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The Business Center of

San Jose Is Wrecked,

and AH the towns in

the Coast Counties
as Far South as San
Luis Obispo Fee! the
Shocks and Suffer

Damage More or
Less Serious.

Piles of the San Jose Mercury re-

ceived here by the Alameda carry more

of the news of the damage done by the
California earthquake outside of San

than have been received
from any other source so far. In their
essential features, these details follow,
leaving' out the story of the wreck of

Stanford and the particulars of the
fviliua.3 loss, which have already been

Jt.id:
A GENERAL SUMMARY.
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Secretary Shaw Wants
to Restore California

Buildings.

(Associated. Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, May 8. Sec-

retary of the Treasury Shaw has
asked for an appropriation of
$750,000 to repair public build-
ings in California.
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0Bun Jose J'adly damaged. Loss, $3, 0
!0Los Angeles Xot even a window

Mwio killed.
Saata Rosa Total wreck 0Loss; un- -

0

0
$ RUINED INTERIOR OF THE STANFORD MEMORIAL CHAPEL,Loss,

Although it is not so stated in the.,
cablegram, this appropriation is proba-
bly intended to be used for the repair
and reconstruction of the public build-
ings damaged by the fire and earth-
quake in California. It is known hero
that the new postollice on Mission
street was seriously damaged, and al-

though it has been stated that the Ap-
praiser's building, at Sansome and
Washington, was not hurt, it is prolm-- '
ble that it has also been found to have
suffered somewhat. The post office at
the Ferry, of course, was very seriously
shaken, and there are likewise many
buildings at the Presidio an. I at tin
military stations around the Bay that
may be presumed to be shattered

Further than this, there are building
belonging to the Tnite.l States in Oak-
land, and in several of the towns vis-

ited by the earthquake.

tn'own. Killed, forty-five- .

Hol'ister Severely damaged
$100,000. Killed, one.

Santa Cruz Serious damage
unknown. Killed, none.
' Reno, Nevada Safe. The

Loss,

0
4earth- -

THE SCIENTISTS OBSERVE

NO VERTICAL VIBRATIONS
0

0

KILLED BY

ARMED BAND

age. The water tank at Soledad is a
complete wreck. The warehouse at
Graves is demolished. The Le Poneet
bridge is in bad condition. The Parajo
bridge is gone. Castroville bridge is
in bad condition. There has been a

0Quake not felt.
Portland, Oregon Scarcely felt the

very Heavy suae at Aewria, Desiaes
other smaller damage.

Every brick building in Salinas is 0
t Extremists of the Rusdamaged, some very seriously. The

new City Hall escaped without any
perceptible injury. One man killed
himself in sheer terror. 0 sian Revolutionary

Party Active.

.shock. No damage was. done. -

Petaluma Town in splendid condi-iio- n.

'"'
.Glen Ellen The Home for the "Feeble

Minded terribly damaged. None of the
inmates injured.

Sc.bastopol The Knowles Hotel a
,iR-ree-

Sacramento City very slightly dam-

aged fcy the earthquake.
San Luis Obispo No serious damage

south of here. Day very hot. Reports
of a lake of hot water covering twelve

0
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0
0

0
0

0

0

TOWNS ALONG PENINSULA
AND ON OCEAN SHORE.

Great havoc was wrought by the
temblor in the region lining the ocean
shore on the peninsula west of San
Francisco, as was to have been ex-pp- ..i

-- s we1! as to the south. -

Halfmoon Bay The Halfmoon Bay

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
RIGA, Russia, May 8. An armed

band of revolutionists attacked the
railway station at Tukum, and killed
four persons.

REPORT AGAINST v j
BOND ISSUE.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. The re--'
lief fund has reached four and a half
millions.

WASHINGTON, May 7. The finance
committee of the Senate made a.a ad-

verse report on the resolution for the
government to guarantee San Fran-
cisco's credit fr a bond issue.

t- -
EDWARD IN SPAIN.

LONDON, May 8. King Edward has

or ntteen acres Having appeareu near
Salinas, where there was never any

By B. H. Tucker, in charge of Lick Observatory.
MT.' HAMILTON," April 21. No .of any importance was'

done to the instruments and buildings of the Lick Observatory by the
earthquake shocks. Chimneys and light articles were shaken down, but
no one was injured, and the astronomical work has not been interrupted.

The fine clocks were all badly jolted, but no permanent injury seems
to have occurred. Time observations w?re obtained the same morning,
and the clocks have been rated and are being adjusted for the change in
rate.

The explanation of the slight effect of so violent an oscillation is
probably the absence of vertical vibrations. The instruments that record
the vibrations indicate oscillations of the surface of the earth approxi-
mating two inches in range. This is very large, but there is no trace
of vertical shock. While the buildings took up the swing of the earth,
and vibrated in a most terrifying raanuer, even the high three-stor- y

brick dwelling held together, and beyond crocked plaster and shattered
chimneys it shows no defects.

Three shocks succeeding the principal one were recorded on the
seismograph. A number of other smaller shocks were felt during
Wednesday, and the last one was noticed Thursday night. The minute
tremors that precede or follow any vibration of the earth could be de-- .

tected in the Meridian Circle, over the nadir, for five or six hours fol-

lowing the main shock. In this connection, it is to be noted that the
"earthquake at Colima, Mexico, in 1900, was detected here in this manner,
though about 1500 miles distant. The tremors lasted then for twenty
rninutes, although the original shock felt at Colima was of only half a
minute duration.

The keenest sympathy of the inhabitants of Mount Hamilton is felt
for the sufferers by earthquake and fire in this section of the state.
Strong ties of family and friendship unite all the people of this com-

munity to many that have been directly afflicted by this disaster.

water before.
ana San Mateo had to be abandoned
owing to great fissures across the road
between the two points. Great damage
was done in this town, the bank of
Halfmoon Bay being leveled. The
safe was unin hired. An old adobe oc- -

It is apparent that the Czar continues
to have troubles of his own, and thatGilroy Nearly all the buildings on

0
i
0

0

0

0

Mrmterey street down. the final displacement of De Witte and
the appointment of his successor haveWrights The big narrow gauge tun

m eupied by four persons collapsed, and not been efficacious as measures of renel is caved in. Larue fissures a
action.three of its occupants were Kiueu.ridges made. Mavfield In the Alpine section. returned to Barcelona, where an an-

archist conspiracy has been discovered.MonterVv Earthquake not so bad west of Mavfield. a large region or
Sixteen arrests have been made.here. No damage outside of washing I country sunk thirty teet, ana lmpris- - GBOUi FOB HILO.nt Tnilrnn.I ti:i.-k- s at Seaside, and I oned a drove of cattle. One of the:

track covered with six feet of water at j ws'gon ronds was blocked by a slide iT
Nopocst. 1 thirtv feet high. The roads in the ' O STRIKE AVERTED.

NEW YORK, May 8. The commit
0
cBoulder ( reek Not a chimney is lett Woodsule section were renaereu aimun PUBLIC BUILDING

standing. Destruction of property will I impassible by slides ana cracKS. v
run into thousands of dollars. f San Carlos The roof over the reser

Del Monte Hotel All chimneys
crashed through roofs. Not many
guests in hotel at the time. The chim

voir of the Spring Valley Water Co.
fell in.

Belmont Much glass was broken,
and no brick chimneys remain.

Millbrae The power house of thV

ing is practically ruined. The. arch at , that the building was in flames then,
the entrance to Cypress Lawn was not! Four engines were put to work on
disturbed. The ground surface is much ' the flames, and the fire was controlled,ney that fell into the Rouzer's room

lrove their bed through from the third

tee of the anthracite coal mino opera-
tors has agreed to continue the present
wage agreement for three years, there-
by averting a strike.

--"t"

GOVERNMENT WINNING.
PARIS, May 8. Tho Government has

carried 262 out of 591 constituencies in
the elections for members of the Cham-
ber of Deputies.

fissured, and the railroad embankment

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.)

WASHINGTON, May 7. The House
has passed the bill setting aside
grounds in Hilo for government pur-

poses.
SHERMAN UNLUCKY.

United railways was wrecked.t. the first lloor. Mrs. Rouzer was still
Sunnyvale The great smokestack otliving at last accounts, but the doctors is cracked in all directions, the road-

bed lying in serpentine waves.

but raged m the rums all day Wednes-
day. The business center of the city
was practically wiped out by the temb-
lor, and the town was at once placed
under martial law, the militia turning

s:1id that, death was onlv a Question of the Goldy Machine Works lies n rums,
and the buildings were badly shaken. I i runo-- ine approaches tofew hours.

Lawrence A brick warehouse is infringes uei.c u ...
-- Napa The opera house toppled over

Vvitv suiik.rums. Burlingame The concrete stationir.,ntni'n Vioir Affm- - mi i id in ps in

out at the tap of the fire bell and tak-
ing control of the situation.

The Yendome Hotel main building
did not suffer much, but the annex col- -

jmuiium. , , c- - ., ., ,. . , t ii.
onto the Napa Hotel and killed one
man. "

Oakland Seriously damaged. Loss,
--$3,000,000. Five killed.

V.r;..l- - lim.o Vminir left milium sioou :iui---v-
, me ;.7ruins, not a

SEATTLE, Wash., May 7. The Arl-

ington dock and the army supplies
have been burned. The transport
Sherman and the ship Daniel are

" ! brick pchoolbouse fell. There was
' ' . ! . ... . . I .ii ii .. in various parts of the j lapsed in utter ruin.

DELEGATE FOR ALASKA.
I WASHINGTON, May 8. The Presi-

dent has signed the bill giving a Dele-
gate in Congress to Alaska.

Ocean View The new Ocean snore ...i...
SAN JOSE HIGH SCHOOL.railroad bed, from Ocean iew to an tou.None killed.30100.

de- -Asvlum for insaneAgnews- Francisco, is shifted. In many places TELLING THE STORY
the embankment is gone, leaving the j AT GREATER LENGTH.stroyed.

Santa Clara Badly wrecked. Loss, rails suspended. . . ! . r.. tii o,-- i pi,.,i ;,

San Mateo The double track of the ' "" --M"" - - v CHESS PLAYER DEAD.
ST. LOUIS, May 8. Judd, the chess

player, is dead.

$500,000.
Other towns Stockton, Modesto, Southern Pacific Company, and that ot greatest Joss by the eartnquaKe in any

thethe San Mateo electric company were one section of the town was1'resTio. Visah.i, Bakersheld, Turlock

HOLY ROLLER KILLED.
SEATTLE, May 7. Frank CrerSeld,

leader of the Holy Rollers, was killed
by George Mitchell. Mitchell claimed
that Creffeld ruined his sisters.

UNDER MOB LAW.

WASHINGTON, May 7. Guada-loup- e,

West Indies, i3 under mob rule
and warships have been ordered there.

d all report no damage. The J snapped asunder, and the ends shifted i;io0k on Second street at the corner ofand Merce
Sau Joaquin and Sacramento valleys I a toot or more apart. me suw-f- c jsan Fernando, ana running aoout a
were untouched, excepting that New- - J was especially severe. (third of the length of the block. Fire LEITER ESTATE ROBBED.

CHICAGO, May 8. The Chicago of

The great high school building, in the
Normal Square, is a complete wreck.
The shock of the earthquake peeled off
the hri-- wall on the entire upper por-

tion of the building, leaving the bare
wooden studding standing, but twisted
and warped out of shape. The roof
was totally demolished. Portions of it
fell through upon the upper floor, and
other parts came down to the ground.
Those parts of the wall that were left
standing pre seamed with great cracks.
The building is beyond repair, and
it. ust be torn down.

The Normal School building escaped
(Continued on Page 2.)

and Los Banos report some dam- - Holy Cross the stone station uuim- - i;roko out hero immediately followingm nn
fice of the Leiter estate has been
robbed of bonds valued at $12,000.r 'i o

the temblor ot Wednesday morning,
and the damage came more from the
fi.ro than from the earthquake. The
earthquake shook the Martin building,
in which the Fair was located, to the
ground. Persons who arrived within 0

0
fifteen minutes after the shock. sav

as-

X ' "
GOVERNOR CARTER GAINING;

HELPS IN RELIEF WORK - - 2 r , ......
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"Mrs. Carter wrote me bv the Alameda that the Governor wa well and

0
0
0
0

0

0

improving," said Acting Governor Atkinson last night. "They were in the. SiniKS- k- .Trfci..; T- - V.;3 I

Q Hotel Del Monte, near Monterey, at the time of the great eartnquaKe. -- v woman i

$ was killed in a room near theirs, and a number of chimneys fell, but no harm atfcv'.V
oIk M

clonea all was to the Governor's room. The Governor was out collecting sub-th- e

San Francisco sufferers as soon as the details of the disaster0 V
A seriptions for 0

0 0
became known. It is not true that he has had a relapse. The Governor will
come home, as far as I am advised now, as it was originally planned that he

would, sometime in June. The Governor was greatly benefited by his stay at
the Del Monte, Mrs. Carter writing that that was precisely what be needed."

0
0.

SAN JOSE RUINS VENDOME HOTEL ANNEX.0
SAN JOSE BUSINESS BLOCK, PARTLY DESTROYED.
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0 Some New Lines Inlories of Disaster0
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some of tbem heavily. Fortunately, no
fire followed the shocks.

The California Powder Works es-

caped without damage. Between Kndi-cott- s

and Watsonville, the roadbed is
said to have sunk from two to fifteen
feet. All through the country districts,
not a chimney was left standing. C'ap-itol- a,

particularly .the eastern side of
it, suffered considerable damage.

Chief Engineer Kodgers and party
came down from up the Coast Wednes-
day. Ho reported at San Gregorio,
San Mateo county, a few miles Leyo;id
Pescadero, he saw fissures in the earth
from a few inches to fifteen feet in
width, from which a little sand and

SURVIVORCANINE

the items in the paper stated that Ho-
nolulu was slipping- into the sea, so,
of course, I could scarcely wait to get
into town to see if it was true.

The shock was sensibly felt here, but
no damage done; the town clock stop-
ped at 5:16. Our peopie hear have sent
carload after carload of food and
clothing, besides caring for San Fran-
cisco people who have taken refuge
here. So many of the teachers here
have relatives in the stricken city that
there was no school for days. The
banks are still closed and will be for
some days yet.

RELIEF FROM JAPAN.
TOKIO, April 27. With regard to the

proposed despatch of a hospital ship

A YOUNG WOMAN'S

FEABFUL EXPERIENCE
upon something- - newThe makers are constantly hittins

and likable in draperies.OF THE GIG FIRE

Wells, Faro & Co. lost everything
A Miss Phillips arrived here from as it supposed, that was in their San

water was being forced out.
LUCKY COLLEGE.

Santa Clara, April 19. The damage
the Alameda in ajSan Francisco on building, except a dog- of

In silkolines, they have sent out some very handsome
shades and new patterns that will give an air of cheerful-
ness and brightness to the house. 36 inch patterns. i?c a
yard.

Cretonnes 26 inches, 10c. a yard; 31 inches, 15c. a yard.
Dotted Swisses 36 inches, i2c. and 15c. a yard.
Tanestrv and OtitU TiKin : n

f to San Francisco by the Japan Redstate of nervous prostration and is whkh fo,,owln& is to!d:
done here vesterdav bv the terrific Vnow secluded in the care of relatives. Cross Society the Japanese authorities

have received a telegram from the U.
'By steamer Alameda you will ro--

On the morning of the earthquake.
ceive a shipment of one bull-do- g

when trying to get out of her boarding fvaiue(j. t think, at $500). When word S. Government to the effect that the

earthquake was far greater than at
first supposed, and very few buildings x
in this vicinity were unharmed. The X
large Methodist church fell with an
awful crash and is a total wreck. The o
town is in total darkness, and ropes $

1 vi - ..... w laun vuiiis in dii mzi's ai very
house she was stopped by the Chinese was given us that Wells, Fargo's build- - proposal is acknowledged with profound low hgures.
rook who had gone insane. He bran- - ing was aoomeu, i mousm ai once thanks, but such an offer is no longer
dished a carving knife and tried to kill the poor dumb brute we nad on nana rGquire(L Consequently the intended
hw. she manased to escape and reach, awaiting shipment, aifd worked my departure of the ex-Or- el has been surround many ot the buildings in the

business center, warning the people of
their danger. The roads are crowded
with people en route here. Provisions

ed the street carrying some heavy way through tne ruins, secured him abandoned. Japan Gazette,

inm Making her way in the direc- - and took him home with me. j PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.H. BL0M.NOTES. m Santa viara are rapiuiy growing

"He nas nact tne oest 01 care, amtion ef the ferrv she met a young Japa--
nese whom she" hired to carry her bur- - being of an appreciative nature the
den Near the ferry a soldier stopped dog has taken quite a liking to his

"

.mi r.rrlpred tne Japanese to 'friend in need.' He would surely have 0ooooooooooocooOiKc ooeoooooescarcer, and flour has advanced six dol
lara a barrel.

At the college, a great deal of dam- -
The advertiser is indebted to Mr ago was done. The old adobe building

gone like everything else if I had not
rescued him.

(Signed) "EDDIE HOWARD." Nat Weinberg for files of the San Jose used by the Sodality Club is badlyMercury from which have been takenl 1 wrecked, as are various parts of theThis dog was shipped from Chicago the most comprehensive story so far other buildings, but on the whole the
and was consigned to John Kelly, Ho-- . secured of damage done by the earth colieyu tared well.1. , a zi ta j at a iH n rJeliv-ro- rl trw tho latter ul April JO III me ICgiOIl UULSlUtJnolulu. This is the college of the Catholic

brothers one of the best known instiof San Francisco.
Kj !

help put out the fire. He did not un-

derstand and tried to go by, whereupon
the soldier shot him dead. Miss Phil-

lips fainted and, when she came to,
was lying near the stark body of the
Japanese. Taking the luggage from
his nerveless hand she staggered to the
ferry gates and finally got across the
bay. She took the first Honolulu
steamer.

SHOT THE LOCK
OFF SPRECKELS DOOR.

Jr a letter written to his friends here

tutions in California. Ed. Advertiser.
here safe and sound upon the arrival
of the Alameda. As far as the Wells,
Fargo agent here knows, he was the

i only thing saved from the building.
Mrs. J. B. Reilly, of 805 Kinau street,

COUNTRY UNDER WATER.will please accept the thanks of the
Advertiser for letters and papers re San Jose, April 19. The district be-

tween Milpitaa and Alviso is seamedlating to the San Francisco disaster.
Chester Doyle received a letter fromEXACT SEISMOGRAPH

i RECORD AT TOKIO. his mother who was burned out in San with immense fissure, from which water
is pouring. The country is being rap-
idly inundated. The road between Mil- -Francisco in which some interestingWith regard to the San Francisco

W. R Volkmar. who is a secona ntu- - personal experiences are related. One pitas and Alviso is under water in ovcYt,aT,t nf cdets of the University of i"", "UJ" .was that she and others loaded some
kio Imperial University says that the articles saved from the house into a many places, making passage impossi-

ble. Tho bridge over the creek .isCalifornia and who in his capacity as
university seismometer began to ex- -j wheelbarrow and started to trundle
nt,:Dn th chr-- v a ipvn spnnnrta them away to a safe place. The bar- - down. Sections of land varying from

small plots to entire fields have sunk
from a depth of five inches to five feet.unwieldy

a Mmber of the University military
rgsuriaation was on duty in San Fran-is- e,

tells some rather thrilling ex-

periences: "We were ordered to as
past 10:24 p. m. on the 18th and the row, however, became too

and it was abandoned.
IH; S!

The same scene of destruction wasshock lasted four hours. The 'shock
was feeble for the first nineteen min Henry Birbe has received a letter

semble on the campus at 11 o'clock," utes and was at its height after twen ! from some relatives in San Francisco

found in the vicinity of Berryessa that
is apparent at Milpitas. Dwellings in
the orchards are wrecked out of shape,
and are unfit for occupancy. The famlie writes, "and were taken to General ty-tw- o minutes, showing seven and half stating that the only damage, to South

Funston, who gave us our orders. We millimeters to the south and north San Francisco and Bav View was to ilies in the entire countryside are liv
ing in tents or under trees. In many

--were ordered to shoot to kill if the
occasion should arise. We were in-

structed as regards looting and passing
he lines. Most of the boys were sta

and six millimeters on a level to t . shake down a few chimneys and break
east and west. The direction of the dishes. The people there have been
shock was forty degrees north and i harboring a lot of refugees from the
about one centimeter east, namely, destroyed section.

instances chimneys crashed through
the ruins, and many persons were in
jured. Irvington is demolished.

NO DEAD AT GILROY.
tioned about the city to preserve or- - making a return trip of one centi- -

I meter Avithin thirty seconds. The shock,
Wken it was necessary to destroy as fe!t by tne seismometer, was slow,

tbe residence of Mrs. Spreckels by an(J couid not have been felt by the

The Conreid Grand Opera Company,
at first reported lost in the San Fran-
cisco fire, is all right. The members

Gilroy, April 19. At Gilroy, so far,
no fatalities have been reported, and ittolewuag it up, I was told to take ten human body The original place of ln"e ; have been gathered together, and is thought there will be no loss of life.
A most conservative estimate of the 1 ill! HOfl

of y men and clear the house of its sn0ck was located 2100 ri (1 ri is equal
accusants. We approached the front to 2 1-- 2 miles) from Tokio. It is not
door, nd Mrs. Spreckels came to the yet ascertained whether the shock orig- -
ior, but as soon as she saw who we inated on land near San Francisco or

property loss places it at a quarter of a
started East on a special train.

8 M 5fi

Thanks are returned by the Adver-
tiser to Mr. Tt. D. Fearcy, Jr., for Oak- -

lift ill
of L.o

million dollars. A one of the brick
buildings of the city have been altoin the sea. If the shock originated on land papers from which the Advertiser nd--were she slammed and locked the door

hi ur faces. Well, that didn't stop land Edinburghgether wrecked, but there is not oneland it might be very strong. Tkere is I is enabled to present its readers with
a difference of seven hours between the story of the earthquake In that that has not sustained some serious

damage. In the residence section ofcity. the city not a chimney is left stand

us very long for, after warning her,
we shot the lock off and went in. After
ne had cleared the house of the serv-

ants, the magnificent structure was
iow to pieces.
fjFhis hardly agrees with the facts.

the Tokio and San Francisco time, and
as eleven minutes are required until
the university seismometer experienced
the shock at 10:24 p. nx on the 18th

I. Levingston, former in the cloth ing.
SCHOOLHOUSE WRECKED.ing and tailoring business here, had

Gardner, April 20. The schoolhoosethrough the distance of 21Q0 ri. the established himself in similar business
is a wreck inside. Pictures and desksfor me Spreckels house was not blown earthquake at San Francisco is sup- - in the Flood building, San Francisco,

London office cables to United States Manager
Richards as follows :

"Draw on London in payment of recognized
claims at San Francisco. Subscribe $5,000.00 for
sufferers."

are in ' heaps, piled up in a macs of--t pieces, out pernaps joung v oiKindr posed to have occurred about thirteen shortly before the disaster. His busi--
ma a. Dlt excited wnen ne wrote. n.u. msnutes nast five On the mornlne- - of I r.pss wn wined r.nt entirplv and iif-- debris. Not a chimney in the town is
AaTertlser, the 18th. The Japanese authorities in- - I cordiner to a letter received here he standing.

RANCHERS BURNED OUT.
' '"' 1 I ia nfr tcyl-- r stlan-nor- outtend to send a commissioner to San

OAPT. SAUNDER'S LOSS. Francisco to investigate the damage Jioulaer Creek, April U. JNot adone b' earthquake.-Jap- an Ga- -.tain Saunders of the S. S. Man- - ! th?. chimney is left standing in this town.
EA8TB0UAKE DAMAGE
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Several large columns of smoke aris. zetie, April 21.
tatria avoke to the realization yester- - j . t

day Wat about all the assets he had U"OVEI WAY TO
ing from the outside districts would TheO. F. Lansing, Genera! Agent

HONOLULU. T. H.1h the world were his uniforms and his
seem to indicate that many of the
ranchers are being burned out. Parties
are being organized to go to their re

DISTRIBUTE BILLS. OUTSIDE SAN FBAHCISCOoiw mission. His home and contents 9DMiss Thompson, of the Queen's Hos- -were utterly destroyed in San Fran-- 1 lief.
UPHEAVAL IN HILLS.cisco. His wife escaped in the clothes Pitai trained nurse staff, has received

she was fcble to don hastily, and she letters from her parents and other rela--fmor-

afterward gave her services to tiveg in gan Francisco statln that
San Jose, April 20. It is reported

& hospital, as she is entitled to affix the fire stopped just before reaehine
that there has been great loss of life
from an upheaval in the hilis back of
Milpitas. The earth has cracked intheir house above Van Ness avenue.
many places 'to great depths, the aper

fContinued from Pace 1.)

with little damage. The old building,
which was of frame, was shaken up
considerably, but it is safe enough.
Tho brick building suffered loss than
most of the brick structures in town,
a few bunches of bricks falling and
numerous fissures appearing in the

"Dr." before her name.
"I gt otae letter from my wife on

arrival here," said the captain yester-
day. "She refers to one which she

"

"wrote in t?hich she described our
tures beiUT several teet across.

The firemen by dynamiting several
blocks brought the fire to a stand near
the residence, which, however, was
Scorched on the hiitcidf ant wqc n.irlosses. I failed to get that one. I tlallv ruined bv watpr

walls. oana mCHINATOWN GONE.
Local Chinatown is a scone of chnos.

JUy wife had a very valuable co - j A Sauaal,to friend who ed
lec-tien of medical books and that is through Honolulu on the S. S Moanagone. I had a rare collection of curios showed her a number of souvenirs or
SI! l. Pe ' 1 r the firt" IIe s 011 duty as a speciali a thing was saved. One police officer at the mUe townI was offered $2a00 for and would not tne bay The fire ,n the caccept because of the associations con- - bright ,that readin durfn h , hJiected with it. I

The buildings are of brick, nnd are all Summer Rates:either razed to the ground or are to
tally wrecked, and the narrow allevs
are choked with debris. Mow Low andtime was almost as easy as in the day
his wife were caught in the ruins and On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at Waikiki will offer special rates forwere instantly killed, the bricks being
the summer season, up to November 1.piled above them four feet high, pin

"I ewe much to a friend of ours, a
Mr. Sanborn of the Burlington Route,
who assisted my wife to get out of San
Francisco and gave her a home. Sho
afterward- volunteered her services
And went back to San Francisco."

ning them to their bed and crushing The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,their lives out. A large number of

time. The wind carried the smoking
fragments entirely across the bay. He
picked up a charred bit of paper which
fluttered through the air and fell at
his feet. He found it to be a bill head
of a San Francisco furniture house,
the firm name being burned off, but the
items in a. bill for goods was untouch-
ed. This had blown clear across the
bay.

Cainese were injured. and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service andGREAT DISASTERS NORTH.

Santa Rosa, April 19. Immediately cool rooms, single and en suite, make
after the wreck of this city, a great the Moana Hotel a delightful summer

GOT FREE RIDE.
II. L. La Pierre, in charge of thte

water service on the docks, has re-ei- vi

a letter from his son, who was
in Saw Francisco when the earthquake

home. The Moana is a modern, thor
SHOCK PERCEPTIBLY oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb

location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

FELT IN FRESNO.
A well-kno- Honolulu lady has re-

ceived the following letter from her

etawed. Mr. La Pierre thought the j

young man was in Nevada City. Two '

tays previous to the quake he went
to JSn Francisco was in th thick- of

fire broke out, and when the flames al-

lowed it the ruins were ' searched for
fiend. The undertaking was far
greater than had been imagined. It
.as found tuat besides the hotels, t ho

ruins of the ninny lodging houses also
contained bodies. "With tho limited
number of men, and the mass of ruins,
months must necessarily elapse before
any kind of an appreciation of the
fatalities can be reached. Mangled

J. H. Her tsche,the trouble, camped out for two days daughter in California:
and night in one of the parks and then, Fresno, April 23, 190ti.
finding that transportation could be j Dear Mother: Your letter came Sat-ha- d

free, he took passage on a train urdav a. m. while we were all wroughtad went to Los Angeles. up with the earthquake news. One of

MANAGER.

mssssssimmmmmmMm
I' W O SING,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' GROCERS.

Now at 1186-118- 8 Nuuanu Street.
CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 35c.

per pound.

forms will be found as long as excava-- .

tiona are made.
On tho north conditions are fully as

I shocking as here. There i no com- -'

munication by wire, and the bridges
acros Itussian river arc all down. But
many refugees have arrived. Healds-- I

burg rrenped, but there ar tidings of
I destruction from (Jevserville.' Clover- -

Phone Main 238. Orders promptly!
attended to.

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour

dale, Hopland and Fkiah." The 'reports
take in the country as far north as
Mendocino and bake counties, and as
far wet. as the Pacific ocean. In evev

the los5 nf life nnd nronertv has Ill 1 1 fin I!1 n hand, a fewj been shocking.
clean-cu- t, stylish business sacks, some half lined: for lorri'f?DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

temperatures; besides an assortment of two-niec- e hot wcath f It
er clothes, feather weight and as delicate as sho;r fabric!

1 rr i 11 . - -cut can enect. tnese are Mein-liloc- h master!
tailored ntlrl aciirfr1 fnr fif fSB0GETSU RESTAURANT j v . M..-m- lit. M

Come in today Tomonow vour size mav be vacant. It

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR inpreference to any other.
It makes choice bread with less effort than anv other flour

on' the market.
c:m make absolutely no mistake in burin- - HOLLY

guarantee it to srive perfect satisfaction andwill refund your if the flourmoney isn't every bit as asrepresented.
This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitledto a lair snare of your patronaq-e- .

1; M Mclnernv. Ltdl rJust Opened
17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

That beautiful old summer resort at
t'kaggs Hot Springs, one of the oldest
watering places in California, is in
ruins. This place is located far back
in the Coast Range of mountains. It
is reported that many who were reg-
istered at the hotel have been killed.

West of here seven miles the town
of Sobastopol is no more. To the south-
east, Sonoma. Clcn Ellen and a number
of other smaller towns in th Sonoma
valley are reported to be in ruins.

SANTA CRUZ WRECK.
Santa Cruz, April 1. At about .":07

Wednesday morning, a terrible earth-
quake shock caused great drMnajje in
Santa Cruz. The worst shock lasted
until 5:1." rnl several minor shocks
followed. The court house is almost
completely wrecked, part of the cupola
having fallen through into the base-
ment. There were no deaths, but every
brick building in. town was damaged

f '

Corner Merchant and Port Streets.

OO KIDI Smoke

CEHER4L ARTHUR CICAFJiThee. H. DavKs & Co. W1kt--'.e
Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT
GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC, ETC.

SAYEGUSA. - - 1120 Nuuanu sir
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WHEN A Man

lilies a Suit quickly and wants to be
Ufe iiiat it will K. : ,j.,:i

B4feniamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- tT l
0 0 WHEN A MAN S

Although the Havoc Was Not Nearly so Great 0
V1 Doesn't waht to risk the mistakes that nJ
0 all tailors make and wants to wear the

as in San Francisco, There Was Still Much 0 Uest Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Eenjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-C- gr

Damage Done in the Suburban Towns on 0 0 HEX A .MAX
W ants the broadest variety of Suits to

the Alameda County Shore.
0
0 1 0 select

assistance,
from, exclusive patterns and ex-

pert
IP I HE RASH CO., LTD., is0

00

0
0

0

0
OAKLAND. California, April 18. At

5:13 o'clock this morning: Oakland was
visited by the greatest .earthquake in
Its history. Many people were killed,

from a second story window to save
herself from death. The fire' started
from a gas range which the jarring
disconnected.

An alarm was promptly turned in
0

0three millions of dollars worth of dam-- and the firemen arrived on the scene,
e don to Dronertv. I but there was no water. Until the

0

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, havebrought their clothing to that high stage of perfection whichappeals to the man who wishes the Best.
There are many other makes of clothing some goodsome fair, some bad but ALFRED HEX 1AM IX & CO 'Sis distinguished from these by many radical" differences.

,U wil1 find these Suits fit yn more perfectly and' haveinfinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailor's Price!

VIThree persons are known to have
EAST STREET BURNING.

building had been razed to the ground
the owners of it were forced to watch
it burn.

The home of Policeman George Ely,
at No. 440 Edward street, caught fire
from the Martin home, as did that of

been killed. How many others have
lost their lives, and the news not reach-
ed the morgue or the police, is not
known.

1
S. C. Brown, at No. 446 Edward street.

Many houses collapsed under the aw- -, Both these fires were controlled before
they had done great damage.

APPAT.T.TNG DAMAGE.
The damage and devastation in the

fashionable residence district was ap

ful strain and it is probable many per-

sons are buried beneath the ruins of
their homes. It will require many
Jiours for the full extent of the damage
to be determined. iliipalling. There is hardly a house along

! the lkfsif!i that has not heen mors or THE KASH COMPANY, LTD- -

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.
T 1 ma-

Every home in the city was damaged. lesg ,jamaged. interiors suffered the
"Walls were cracked, bric-a-br- ac brok- - most, the finest paintings were thrown
en, windows smashed and general to the floor and costly bric-a-bra- c, the

1 n4 Trnn V A rtl

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
t
0

0

0

iei. .Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.
(fT?" havoc- raised with anything portable. j cai i

ished.iThrough the business district plate while tne windows and chimneys of

0
0
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0

t
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

t
0

0

0

0

0

' :glass windows forming the fronts of almost all of the buildings are down
stores were broken and great damage and broken out there is but little dam

age to frame work, owing to the fact
the terror of falling walls was spared! windows completely shattered and thesomewhat but the falling of plaster candy stores, with few exceptions are

done.
The big Metropole Hotel was badly

damaged. With the first shock plaster-
ing commenced to fall, and before the
many guests could depart from, the
building the floors were covered with
plastering, and the guests were forced
to wade through the debris.

The new school building at Thirty- -
CLAUS SPRECKELS' 1MANSION.

simply reduced to so many piles of
broken glass.

The quake brought with it a pre-
liminary heaving before the crash, and
the glass went with a snap.

SCHOOLHOUSES WRECKED.
Reports show that nearly all of Oak-

land's school buildings suffered andmany of the stone churches in town.

that most of them are wooden struc-
tures. Along the lakeside great fissures
were opened in the ground, and in
many places the water mains have
been broken and the streets are being
flooded.

Across the Twelfth-stre- et dam the
flood gates unk and the water of the
lake is running out of the canal. The
street along the car tracks was opened
up and the Bon Ton boathouse was
all but thrown into the lake.

THE SCHILLING HOME.
The home of A. Schilling, the San

and breaking of water pipes created
havoc, while shattered chimneys made
fire-buildi- ng in ranges impossible, be-
ing too dangerous to consider.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
Mayor Mott and Chief of Police Wil-

son at 10 o'clock declared the city
practically under martial law.

All saloons have been ordere--
closed.

iiiiiiii itiiu inartvei siieeis was niecucu.
The building was to cost $87,000 and

J was nearing completion the roof having
fA.) been placed in position only a few days
r-- 4 --a p--a

c
The new First Baptist church, on the

Q This is done for the protection of comer of Telegrapli avenue and Jonen
stores that have been left opened by street, is a. partial wreck. A part ofAs a result of the earthquake the roof

01 the damage done by the earthquake, j the heavy stone tower was torn fromcaved in and portions of the pressed Francisco millionaire, was extensively
sandstone brick side walls fell away, damaged, and the terrace work in the
leaving the building in a bad state of , fine grounds was almost ruined. The The entire police force has been call- - " fastenings and, c rashing down,

Oj ed out and i3 ading in the protection destroyed the roof and a large part ofFrancis Cutting home in the lakeside
! 8 $

The fire department is also aiding in Is estimated at $20,000.0
delapidation. It will take fully, 120,000
to repair the damage.

KEY ROUTE BLOCKED.
The big brick chimney arising from

the roof of the shos of the Key Route
system was thrown down and in falling
passed through the roof of the build-
ing, and damaged the machinery to

the work. j The Unitarian church, on the corner
The building, No. S27 and No. 829 'of Fourteenth anj Grove, was likewise

Fourteenth street, was totally destroy, j badly wrecked, a portion of the heavy
ed. The building was occupied by the cornice falling and tearing a great hole

0

0

0

0
0

0
$
0

0

such an extent that all traffic over the
hrn iff in lin iiifrtii lii. ,.Key Route had to be suspended. Street

in the side of the buiMiiiff.
The following school buildings v. ere?

damaged:
High school, cornice torn out and

roof collapsed; Washington school,
roof damaged; Grant school, wall
cracked; Svvett school, roof damaged;
Prescott school, walls cracked ami
cornices thrown down.

car-traffi- was also impaired through

families of J. Xoyes. II. Savage. J.
Westman and R. Lynch. The occu-
pants escaped without injury.

The top story of the fire-hou- se ad-
joining the city hall and occupied by
.fcliiyrine Company No. 1 was wrecked,
and will have to be rebuilt. The build-
ing faces on Fifteenth street and is
between San Pablo avenue and tlay
street.

LOOKING TOWARD NOB KILL.

district was also badly damaged, as
was the Crellin home. The chimnfys
on the residence, of Mrs. Mein were
hurled into the yard and some costly
statuary demolished.

The home of State Senator Lukins
was wrecked about the interior and
the chimneys were sent into the yards.
The residence of It. D. Brown was
damaged, as was that of George C.
Morgan. All over the fashionable dis-

trict there is hardly a building that
is not more or less damaged, and
scores of owners report the loss of
costly ait work.

At the home of George D. Collins the
damage was confined to the loss of
chimneys and the walls in the interior
were ruined, as were also some fine
pictures.

ARE BURIED ALIVE.

out the entire city and on some lines
stopped completely.

Telegraph and telephone lines were 1damaged. All means of rapid com
On Washington street the damage lojnunication with San Francisco have

0loeen cut off. Not a telephone connect-
ed with Oakland office of the Sunset
Company is in working order.

The earthquake of this morning far t
0

I The tower of the Unitarian church buildings was tremendous. Worst of
.was thrown down and considerable j ail the destruction wrought was that
j d:mage done to the edifice. j to the building occupied by the Heese- -

The shock knocked away the roof of man Clothing Company. A large part
the building at Seventeenth street and j of the front wall upstairs and u por-Sa- n

Pablo avenue occupied by the Ite- - tion of the roof was thrown into the
limee Athletic Club. The cupola por- - street and a part of the roof crashed
tion of the building was wrecked, the down through the ollices on the second

outdoes the shock which old residents
remember happening October 21, 1S68.

"The shocks then occurred as follows: Buried beneath tons of brick, mor-
tar, shattered timbers and twisted
iron, the bodies of five occupants of the

7:54 very heavy, direction northeast

0

0

0
t
0

0

0

0

0

0
0,

0
0

and southwest, a rolling motion. Al
most like a continuation of this came lodging-hous- e above the Empire thea- -

a whirling motion: 8:25. a slight shock: ttr were taken from the pile of debris
after the terrible earth- -t hcaw shock with rolliner motion: I two hours

ftrll. filisht shock: 10:15 heavy shock, I quake
with rollinsr motion and ud and down They met death as the result of the
movement: 3:12. slight shock: 3:17 toppling over of the wall of the build

0

0

0

0

0

slight shock: 4:08. double shock up and ing adjoining the theater. All the vic-iAi- -n

Tt is said there were thirty- - tims were asleep when the avalanche

roof smashed and a great deal of dam-
age done to the north and east walls
of the structure. In the interior of
the building much damage was done,
and it will cost at least 110.000 to re-

pair the wreckage.
TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE.

The most terrifying experience suf-
fered by any Oaklanders in the shock
was that endured by over thirty peo-
ple who live in a three-stor- v frame
boirding-hous- e at No. 555 Eleventh
street. Though the house is twisteu
out of plumb and bulged outward like
a piper doll's house and though the
interior is wrecked beyond all descrip-
tion, not one of the inmates was hurt.

tloor, and even wrecked the ceiling of
the main floor. The damage to Hfese-man- 's

stock is put at $15,000.
The Crellin Hotel building, on the

corner of Tenth and Washington, had
a part of the cornice on the Tenth-Stre- et

side torn from the fastenings
and hurled to the sidewalk.

THE ONLY SKYSCRAPER.
A brick building on the corner of

Eleventh and Jefferson streets is near-
ly totally wrecked In the upper stories.
On the Jefferson street side a half of
the wall on the upper story is torn
away and the roof has sagged into the
opening.

The building occupied by Goldberg,
Bowen & Co., on the corner of Thir- -

two shocks in all during the day. but of stone and timber crashed through;
iho mntinn t. OSnifliiv notice, upon them. Their bruised and batter- -

able. In comparison to the desolation ed bodies .were taken from their beds,
in tho noia-hhnrine- - townst-wner- e tney nai Deen pinneu RUINS OF NOB HILL.iteirtar, niri not s,.ffr mnch damaerf Freida Witcher. youngest daughter

Crockery and glassware were brokeh of one of the dead, was taken alive
from beneath the ruins an hour afterand many chimneys were laid low.
the wall had caved in and buried herOakland also suffered shocks June 1
father and sister.

from the building. Turner escaped The poorer classes in the West Oak-witho- ut

a scratch. land district are still fearful and many
'Henry Herspring. who has been oc- - of them have moved into the streets,

cupying a room which was in a di- - j where they intend to spend the night,
rect line with the falling wall, today j Emeryville suffered widespread

himself the luckiest man in struction of chimneys and has a badly

.1903, and August 3, 1903.

THE SECOND SHOCK. fuo-i- s escape was most wonder
ful. Occupying1 the same room as ner
father and sister, she jumped out ofAfter the terrible shocks at 5:13

o'clock this morning Oaklanders hoped j kej wh.en the first tremor of the earth
the earth would quit its terrible rock-- I quake was felt and attempted to reach
ings. but again, three nours later, or the doorway leading into the hall

"M1 and J,'. streets, has a partinmates sought to escape by the stair- -
of cornice and some of the frontways, but found that the main stair- - i

case leading down to the front hall was j wf " " lh',1 "V, KOnP- -

" "roadway brick buildingplaster!broken and clogged with fallen lh" '"'" f K'shth H,nt whirhand lathwork. Thev tried the rear exit,10"
13 b' t,u' ttuck Estate,and found that the walls of the house was
PO baJI-- v rwk.-- as to be condemnedhad been so twisted about it that as unsafe by F,.e Chief Hall.egress in that direction was impossible.

Th" Park building, on rour-tempora- rv' -- 'falFinallv ladders were brought an
UT'nh and ""'""V' ""' tht' f',T,','tescapes were improvised out

' h" in startling fashion.of bedding. By this means all of the

at 8:14 o'clock another temblor came. ! Before she could carry out her plan
It was mild in form, continuing for j however, the crash came and she was

carcely more than a second, but was I v,urled nerainst the further wall. The
enough of a reminder of the horrors j DUik 0f the debris fell upon the bed

Oakland. For some unknown reason
he decided to go out to his home in
Fast Oakland last night. It was this
fact alone that saved him from meet-
ing a death as horrible as that which
overtook the other lodgers. The young
man's bed was covered with several
feet of debris.

HAVOC ON WATEEFEONT.
A hurry trip over the waterfront

in an automobile revealed that the
damage in that section of the city was
confined mostly to the-bric- structures.

of three hurs before to cause great I the young- - siT had just vacated and
uneasiness. I UDon which her father and sister lay

1 ' 1 aoose me oaiiK. j,ro,,e, i.ir..,. in .), h,.,w escaped, though iFire broke out in the home of Mrs. asleep. Frieda finding herself weighted
Susie A. Martin at No. 442 i down with many pounds of bric k.

. r- V, rucnlf thA pnrthnnflkt. I a : - v, ... n nttomrit

disfigured aggregation of stores and
business houses as well as residences
as the result of this morning's ca-
lamity.

The new stone school building near-
ing completion at Thirty-eight- h and
Market is wrecked past repair. The

j iron girders and frame work are twist- -'

ed and the walls of the upper story
are a mass of stones.

The Westphal drug store at San Pab-
lo and Park avenues is a conglomera-
tion of glass and rugs.

Riley's saloon at Thirty-sixt- h and
San Pablo, and Bernhard & Erickson's
store are Emeryville's most ruefully
damaged places of business; their in-

terior giving th. .ippe i ranee of .i sud-
den meeting with a Kansas breeze.

A new stone building in process of
cons; ruction at Thirty-sixt- h and San
Pablo by (.! rge Young, is more than
half demolished; its upper story b- - ing

a v i tt i w iwt; v e w. . w i tquccru etgctiiisi. uic n txii anu ( i .. -
JT anA q rvirl was the SDread Of tne j mmh fnrwaril tnwarda tha doorv " - r - - l u - v -1 flames that Mrs. Martin had to jump But it wag no use an(j She gavfe up

) All of the big factory plants, along thethe attempt.
estuarv are considerably dam- -Unable to move the fraction of an whole

inch and pinned in on. all sides, the aged.

entirely twisted out of shape, and a
part of the front wall along the Broad-
way side of the top story is thrown
back into the building. Over a score
of offices in the two upper Moors are
wrecked hopelessly. Tin- - building will
have to h te at le.mi three of the up-
per floors rebuilt.

The Union Savings Bank building, at
the corn.-- r of Thirteenth arid P.ro.j.d-w.i- y.

is said to have b' en badly
strained and shot out of p!umi by the
tremor that it will be unsafe for future
occupancy. Experts will have to make
ii. thorough i ii est i e.i t io i before the

little miss managed to get just enougn

most of their belongings were buried in
the ruins. j

Those who were in the house at the
time of the shock were Mrs. I).
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. D. Me. k, A. L.
Sanford and wife. Martine Christian-so- n.

A . It. P.ouk. Miss Julia FejTeira.
Mr. and Mis. J. L. MPeheil, Mabel
Mitehr-n- . Emily Mit-h-ll- . Mr. and Mrs.
ip'dma'i and i; f i( A::dfew Sturte-van- t.

Ilf.gh I. ivenport. '. ' '. T if t. Miss
Susie K-'"t- t mger. Mabel Kingsley. Jo- -

: ph Vi- - ra A. Pu . W. Le Page.
Mrs. I. Young.

HOME A WP.ECK.
The r- - sideii' e ,, J. W. .M-'- -k. at N

-;
iti!. "; Klevtnth str-e- r. is o:..- - of

pure air to preserve life until the
rescuers reached her.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPES.
An escape as miraculous as that o"

Miss Witcher was that of A. lienj.imuT
losi ell- -ruined and its rrame .sor.-;Van Slyte, a stage hand, van Myie

irut:occupied a room a tew doors i..un f tiiis ! ; .hi t is k no a:i.
CHURCH DAMAGED.

..iambus chun-h- at. Sixt !i
the hallway from that of the Y lien

tirely wrecked.
EFFECT IN HOSPITALS.

Tlie morning horror that striK
l'or to strong hearts proved ser.

tors, i--ise tne gin. ne was .tvwin.en.-- n

Telephone Main 424. Red private ; ,u.- -- mwworstin

One of the heaviest losses is th it at
the IMckie shipyards, where the New
Key Polite Ferry-bo- at was in course
of ei nst ruction. The boat is a!! but
a dead loss to the contractors, and. it
is estimated that the damage done
would not be covered under $3'' '"'O.

The tracks that were recently laid
by the Oakland Traction Consolidated
on the Alameda division west of the
Webster-Stree- t draw-bridg- e sunk for
300 yards, and a large force of men
hive been put to work to repair the
damage.

Tile Koe Construction P.v'ck 1 int
that was erected last summer on the
Kstuary at a co.vt or lluo.''"" was r.iz. i

completely. There is hardly one br'n'--

left standing up:m the other. The
buildings of the (akland Has Light and
Heating Company, at the foot of M ir-k- et

stfet have a'so b-e- damaged to

ye, was slightlyby the first tremble. Likewise he m:nu- - .. ter-
ms to aii th ::nd

dan tlia dash for the doorway and satti. Th.Th. Ma r o
in: Tii sf ruHe had just placed his hand on th-- j fk.rv -

I'abJo
i. H:e '

but tile
ape.i
ass front
at San

aklanu. as a - sui .

ouake this m- rning.
twisted until the low.- -

ed to an angle of V." t

grees. a:il is nearly

t!
the weaker ones in hospital.-institution- s

for the (;nv ot
were thrown into chaotie

i. k
theknob and was in the act of turning it.

When with an awful crash part of the State bv ii 'a p.- - ref
ill Korfetiiwrenching of buildingswall immediately above his bed gave

dam.
the S
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AUTOMOBILES.REGULATING

i plinnd for San Francisco. July
J was that m decision had ti-- . en rai-Ts--

d by tin- executive committee,
j A letter to President tl'.itfitlls of

'.liui '!:- - from State
of Public Instruction Thomas J.

Kirk said that the local committees
and th- - executive committee of is,- - N .

wiih its usual thor- - tnDeveloping and Printing Kane CS:i (i T !' I I ' MMi'St loll 1!1 !;-'- .

rhc lH-v- j;iv.
Sew Jersey lias taken t li

onghnss and. in tin. text of ii;'s -i- vf-n the ;il.ii'-v.hi.--

it stoo.l in sort

a!"' I'taic otlii-'-r- , wlm
a measure of pnti-- t ion from th u i;-- r T'

Friction Door Hinge.
Removable Oven F.urners.

Tt'-- I'. timers Lift Out
Intercliatioeahle

need. The (iit'on-ciiti-n- t of tin- - law is in th" hands ni
alio ;uivthe law is iohit I - file CinUlif.llmay at without, warrant op r.tes.

: t. 1 .

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

One i'attern of Side S
All Oven I.iniiT i niovabl

Mixer C(

K. A. hail not yet conferred but that
it seemed probable that the convcii-ti..'- o

would not l.-- held in California. !

ret a ry Irwin Hlit-pan- l of the X. K- -

A. also wrote that a meeting1 of thej
executive committee had been call-- dj

and that it was possible on account 01 j

the iiiificuity of an-umii- it; for the I'm-- 1

gram and accommodations and the;
sh lit time remaining in which all that
work would have to be dune, that no

ets TCasily Adiusted. I'ilot I.i'iter,
Xew Tangent J!iinur.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd, I
and Merchantrort stnvta ii

Mister Drag
COMPANY

convtiui.in would i m-i- uii.s year.
California and San Francisco have

not abandoned hope i.if eiitertainmii
the teachers. Ilufus I. Jennings tele-
graphed President Sehael'fer of the X.
K. A. asking that no decision be made
not to hold the convention near San
Francisco for ten days. He and Pres-
ident Wheeler of the University of
''alifornia had a plan to erect tem-
porary structures in the Piedmont hiils
back of Oakland. The matter of ac

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET.

NEAR HOTEL. Pabst
m

magistrate, hiyh or low.
I'nder the nt-- statute, as the loading points of the law arc su m ma rized in

the Sew York .apers, twenty miles is to le the limit of I'ilit in any part of

the state, highway or Lack mad. byway or pul.lie so:ri. l';.on sharp curves or
turning a crrner "a iiy where the rate of only one mi!. in seven minutes is per-

mitted, anl one mile in four minutes at the intersection ,,f mads in the open

country. In built up parts of a city, township or l.oroii-- h the njusf not

bo more than twelve miles an hour, nor more than fifteen miles an hour any-wbe-

when the automobile is within I'ou feet of a".y horse "or other beast
of draught or burden. " Physicians responding to an emer'. m-y call, or soldiers

--using motors on servbo may disregard the speed limit. I'pon tin' reii"t of a

approaching in another vehicle of any kind a driver is required t nm

to a full stop.
No intoxicated person and no person under sixteen is allowed to operate an

automobile, ami the use of one without the consent of an owner is forbidden.
We quote subdivision 4 of Section 2'2. because the offense it is aimed at has
not been uncommon: " Kvery driver of a motor vehicle, after knowingly
causing an accident by collision, or otherwise knowingly injuring any person,
horse or vehicle, shall forthwith bring his motor vehicle to a full stop, return
to the scone of accident and" give to any person demanding the same his name,

the number of his driver's license and. the registration number of the motor
vehicle, ami the name and resiliences of each ami every male occupant of said
motor vehicle." For failing to do so, the driver may be lined '.") or

for thirty flays. Tor driving a motor vehicle fictitiously numbered, or
operating one without a license, or while intoxicated, or without the consent of
an owner, the offender may be lined foOu or imprisoned sixty days. For not
registering an automobile with the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles the line
may be $100. Exceeding the speed limit is punishable by fine of not more than
$100, er, in default of payment, by imprisonment for not more than ten days
for the first offense, ami double the line and imprisonment for a second offense.
There are lesser fines for not carryiug a trumpet or lights, refusing to exhibit
licence, and wearing chains on tires on macadamized roads. Drivers must prove
their competence to the satisfaction of the Commissioner before receiving a
lieefloe. He may revoke the permit, or refuse to register a motor for cause.
An appeal lies in all eases to a Court of Common Pleas on liliug bond for costs.

LARGE- - flalt Extractcommodations and the natural hesitancy
of teachers about coming to a stismic-suiike- n

state would seem to be big
obstacles to overcome.

! w

fs Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak. RuHd Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nervea, As-

sist Nursing Moth-er- a,

Help Women.

GOLD The "Best" TonicJAP COFFEE BEFIHERY

TO EXTEND TRADb

MANUFACTURED ?! .

PABST BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis. .

ARE NOW IN STYLE. For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
The Coffee Refiningr Factory of Ha-

waii, established by Japanese there,
has apl'lied to the Agricultural and
Commercial Department to be instruct-
ed as to the proceedings for opening
up trade with Japan. The fac tory , has
hitherto only exported to Europe and

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICES.

OUR STOCK OF LOCKETS AND
CHARMS IS NOW LARGER

THANMoneys received for fines are to go into a fund to improve the state roads. America, but the area of cultivation of
This seems to be an entirely reasonable law, as good for Hawaii as New coffee berries is gradually increasing.

EVER-- PRICES RANGE FROMJersey, one that does not interfere with a rational use of automobiles and at Japan uazette. AFTER
THE

SHAMPOOSi to $200
the same time guarantees the people, to whom, primarily, the roads belong,
from the perils of scorching. There was at. first a disposition all over the coun-

try, to give automobilists much latitude, but the development among some of
thetnof speed mania, a veritable "running amok," has made stringent laws
net-eawar- The Frelinghuysen act supplies a good model.

THItEE BEST ACCOUNTS.
Editor Advertiser: J. C. Cohen's

Ernest N. Smith's and Allan Dunn's
are, in our opinion, the best and most
exhaustive accounts of the awful cal-
amity.
. Those three accounts deserve to be
printed in a separate brochure, for
private libraries. A. M. P.

THE GHOULS THAT FOLLOW.
I. F. fill I ll

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

The most effective 'method of quickly drying the' hairafter washing is by a gentle breeze from a conveniently lo-
cated.

ELECTRIC FAN
which may be placed anywhere in the house.

Electric Fans are useful summer and winter for this pur-
pose. No longer necessary to depend upon "Old Sol." Thesame fan can be used in the dining room, sleeping room orkitchen as well.

Always at the command of the operator. Costs about
one cent an hour to operate. Particulars on request.

' There are ugly rumors of graft in connection with the relief work in San
No small part of the food and money is in the hands of the

St'hmitz crowd who are not working for their health. Knef sees to it, so re-

turning Honolulans say, that help is given where it will tell best in the next
Some of his political underlings, men of the most dissolute charac-

ter, have been intrusted with the distribution of both money and supplies. It
is. possible, we are told, to buy a wagon load of contributed provisions from the
depots in charge of these worthies, the money paid for which goes, of course,
into their pockets.

Happily for Honolulans in the stricken city control of the funds sent from
here ivan kept in local hands and was wisely administered so far as we know.
None of it went to Schmitz and Kuef. 3Iuch of the general fund was held in
military control, but enough of the $4,500,000 went into the hands of the city
and county government to make Schmitz politics an easy game.

. Nothing could be better for San Francisco than to have clean men in office

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

'
UP-TO-DA- STYLES.

Ready-mad- e or by special order.
Prices reasonable. Call on us.

No. 1308 Maunakea 5t. P. O. Jlox 4S. Hawaiian fieetpfc Go,, Ltd,
Office King near Alakea Street 'Phone, Main 390.

during the rebuilding'-em- In any other case there is going to be the richest'
period of looting that any American city has seen since the day of Tweed in j

New York. In a new city hall alone there would be two or three millions for In the selling of meats as well as in
other things.

Jt 18 the quality of the meat we han- -
proporty to be condemned, streets widened and reconstructed and parks built. aie that wins new friends and patrons 00000OOOOOCOOOIt it make the eyes of the professional politicians of San Francisco glitter, for us every day.

ski m nuiTry us on an order.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.for Automobiles
equipped fireproofG. Q. lee Headquarter

with a fully
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.
I

I

STORY OF THE OUTSIDE TOWNS.
"...

. Largely through. the kindness of friends who have supplied it with news-yape- rs

from San Jose and Oakland, the Advertiser is this morning enabled to
present its readers with the first detailed stories that have been printed con-
cerning the wreck wrought by the great earthquake in. the towns of Central
California outside of San Franeisco. We have had detached stories before
from Sa,nta Rosa, Salinas, Hollister and other places stricken. There has been
no omjlete story before from Oakland, and none from San Jose. There has
been no account printed before of the havoc done in the smaller towns in the
bay region, and along the San Francisco peninsula.

& COMPANY.
TELEPHONE MAIN 251

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $250 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

ooooooooooooocc
The printing of these stories this morning completes the detail of the .

We are now showing the largest stock of "

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
including

Suits, Skirts and Goats

atastrophe. r There was the story of San Francisco, that came first by mail, j

Jast Friday morning. On Sunday morning, with much other matter in the way j

f aftermath of the disaster, was the thrilling narrative, of the flight of . the
refugees. from, the stricken city. This morning readers of the Advertiser will
have, for the first time, details of the disaster in the .outlying towns. There will

LADIES1 HATS5
Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.be mnch interesting matter to come as more Coast files are received here, but that has ever been to Honolulubrought in singleWson. Thesetho ..in story has now been told. any

KINO STREET.' 'r : - ' " good are the very same that would be shown you were you shoooin tfa 'K. IS0SNO. 30. HIMHin New York's Fashion Emporiums, same in Style, same in Mate- -
rials and same in Workmanship. Why worry for hours at the dress- -
maker's, when you can obtain from us in a few moments Erarments

Any person who says the Bulletin is responsible for any dis
patch of the character the Advertiser i3 harping on, is ah
gated liar, and we trust the innuendo artist of the Advertiser
understands what .that means. Bulletin. , of Perfect Fit, Up-to-Da- te Styles, Choicest Materials and Expert

PRBSH; Well, a Bulletin man made no bones of saying that he saw one of the Workmanship
affending cablegrams written in and sent from the Bulletin office. As he did'
dt talk confidentiallv. his name is still at the service of anv interested n.irtv. '

SKIRTS.

.$ 6.50 to $14.00!

. 14.00 to 20.00

California Butter
So far, the Bulletin hasn't seemed to want it. Possibly the informant might 'hite, Alpaca, Panama and Serge.
tur ut to be the "unmitigated," etc. . .White and Black Voile ... ..... .

Same, with Silk Slips. ..... ...
The diverting theory has been worked up that the alarmist telegrams from Cireys in Plaids, Stripes and Plain.

lie-r- e will do the town good by calling attention tc. it. The same idea miht Same in "Misses' T enrrtbc
pply to bojjrus.ne-- s that a sound bank was in trouble. Interest in the bank c.,ijiack ana Aav oerire and Vloacawould, of course, be greatly stimulated by telling people that there had been a

rn m it faffeta Snks, Black or White. ... .

. 20.00 to

. S.50 to

. 5.00 to

. 6.50 to

. 14.00 to

30.00
13.00
6.50

14.00
0 2 lbs. 65c.ETON SUITS.

We have an especially pleasing assortment
Checks and Stripes, Navy Plaids, White Serge,
Voif e

of these, in Grey j

Tte scientist in charge of Mount Kami ton observatory says that the earth-qrnal- e

shook was not vertical. This bears out the theory of Dr. Jordan that it
was caused by a folding of the earth s crust. Certainly it was not explosive or METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.
the Tertical movement would have been the-whol- thing.

COATS.
Cravanette, Long, All Colors. .

The frequent mountain rains are keeping the water supply in pretty good
shafp. So far the meteorology of this year is about the same as last, a dry

--winter and a moist spring and summer. It is a case of tourist weather in the,
tourist season and farming weather in the growing season.

White and Black
. .$12.50 to $37.00

. .$14.00 to $20.00

. . 10.00 to 20.00
$13-5-

0

30.00
. .$25.00 to $30.00
. . 8.00 to 12.00

0

Assorted, Grays, Red and Navy
Pongee Dusters
Pongee, Waterproof and Dustproof . ...
Gossamer Lined Satin, Navy, Grey and Tan
.Misses' Cravanette, All Co!-s- . ......;j Jt "

A gift of $200,000 from Japan to stricken S, Susenders
Hanck'fs

b ob of the most notable acts of public beneficence the d.W.r h., rtmht
Our

Spring
and

Summer
Stock

Belts

Hats

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc.

m

The report that Governor Carter had a relapse must have come in thereturn service of the Seripps-McRa- e rumor bureau.
Good Goods. 1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiMiner and J52 Hotel Street.

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVEETISEE
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unfair such a handicap system as you
nave afionte.j wil! be.'

"As a compromise Commodore Sin
clair SUSrsesiS Ih'lr th lime i

e ma.i.- - hour prr foot, ando
LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

jt & &

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of every
one of our celebrated

4 I urs-- s committt--e to make such
The Weariness
of Collecting i:00tO0OeO0OeC "ifi0000OtOeO0000 regretted that t- - ith,lrwl

of Bonita of Seattle leaves the north- -YACHTSMENKAMS EASY west, coast unrepresented in this i;reat
event which, coming at the time that
it does, will serve to usher in the rac-
ing season of 1906."

is 'all done away with if you entrust
us with the management of yourFOR OAHU
estate. The money comes in prompt
ly or you know the reason whv.
Rent collecting Is only one of theThe First Intcrscholastic

URGE RACE

CommodoreSinclairSays
No Postponing

Wanted

matters in which .we can save you
time which you may be able to em5c iqars ploy profitably in other directions.Game Goes to

Punahou.

GOOD SCORES AT
OPENING SHOOT

The Oahu Gun Club held its first
shoot on Sunday under most favorable
conditions, fifteen out of their total
membership of 25 being behind the
traps. This new club, composed prin-
cipally of the sports among the local
Chinese residents, has laid out a first-cla- ss

range in Palolo Valley and ln- -

THEY HAVE NO BANDS.

ifc r--

In the opening game of the inter- - Letters received by members of the
scholastic contest between Oahu Col-

lege and Kamehameha, played yester
Tacht Race Committee from interested
yachtsmen on the Coast have complete-
ly done away with whatever lingeringday afternoon on the Punahou diamond,HacKield a Co., Ltd

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

the home team outclassed tne Doys suspicion there might have been that stalled five traps, and from the show-perha- ps

after all the big sporting event ;ir' made in the initial shoot will be afrom the west end. By tne over- -

whelmins score of fifteen to three they , would have to be indefinite- - nnatnnr i considerable flaure in tht tr,m eventsWholesale Distributors.
'liustified the faith of their rooters and Commodore Sinclair f tvno roc-ijo- f the future.

1 - ' v 1 ' '
the Oahu yell rose triumphant to high j Yacht Club, owner of the club flagship

me scnooner Lurhne. under date of

The top score on Sunday was made
by Geo. Robinson, who broke 9 out
of 10 of his birds. Chang coming sec-
ond with 8. Regular Sunday shoots
will be held from now on during the

heaven. The two teams are to meet
for the best three out of five games.

Ahrens pitched a good game. He
summer.

The Film-Pac- k
struck out seven and allow-e-d only five

hits, three of vhich, however, came
in one inning. Aside from this in

April 24. writes Commodore Hobron
urging that the race be sailed by all
means. He had consulted many of the
yachtsmen of the Coast and found
them unanimously of the opinion that
there should be no postponement fur-
ther than that to allow the Anemone
to prepare for the contest.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.
There Is probably no medicine manuning, he had the Kama at his mercy.

McCandless, the football player and factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Chamtrack team star, began the pitching

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin. .President and Manages
John D. Spree kels.. First Vice-Prele- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Preslde- at

H. M. Whitney Trea
Richard Ivers Recretarn
E. L Spalding: Audita
8UOAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AQSKT3,
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fr
Cisco, Cal. 1

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, Cal,

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phil
delphla. Pa.

Kewall Universal Mill Co.. Man
facturers of National Cane Shref Vg
New York, N. Y.

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

PRERflO . f
SUPERIORITY M

J " O ' ' -

Remedy. It has been in general use
for Kamehameha. He has good curves,
but lacked experience . and control.

Three hits, three bases on balls and for over thirty years and each sue
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea andan error gave the Punahous five runs
dysentery during this time has testedin the fifth and then he retired in
its merit and proved its superiorityfavor of Kaipo. The change did not

avail.- - for the Punahou boys had on over all similar preparations. The re

It has been settled that Commodore
H. E. Cooper will go to the Coast in
the Alameda to look after that end
of the race, and a meeting of the race
committee will be held tonight to set-
tle the final details and give the last
instructions to the Commodore.

As the date for the race approaches
the event attracts more and more at-
tention from the publications of the
Mainland, the sporting journals, and
more particularly those devoted to
aquatics, devoting much space to he
first big Pacific ocean race.

In the current number of "Boating."
Wilbur Bassett discusses the technical

liability and prompt cures of thistheir batting togs and brought in five
more runs in the sixth. In the first, remedy have won for it the confidence
Lo On had scored by good base-ru- n of many physicians who often pre Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,

Francisco. Cal.scribe it in their practice. No casening; in the third, two bases on oalls.
and three hits had brought in three has ever yet been reported where its
more College runs, and in the eighth use has failed to give relief. This

The invention of film-pac- k photography has placed the
PREMO in its proper place, i. e., at the head of all other hand
cameras.

Before the film-pac- k, the PREMO was a "plate camera?
and it was necessary to buy an expensive roll holder in order
to use films.

the fifteenth blue suit crossed the rub remedy is for sale ir. this city by Ben
ber. The Kams tallied in the second, son. Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.
when Robinson scored from third on
Achi's throw to Jack Desha to catch

questions involved in the race between
big and little boats. The compromise

Lota. In the third, three hits and suggested by Commodore Sinclair.
an error netted tne Kams iwo runs. which he refers to in discussing the time DO IT NOWIThey went out in one-two-thr- ee order
from this point on.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of LoMoau
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lob

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. In suranoe Com

pany. .

Fourth Floor, Stangenwtld Building.

allowance, has been adopted and will
be part of the conditions of the race.
The following is part of Mr. Bassett'sFor the Punahous, Lowrey played

well, being the pivot man on two
double plays. J. Desha dug em up m Don't be a long time making

up your mind where to go for
lunch. It's a problem that is

good shape, having several difficult
chances. Achi caught well. David De-

sha. McDougall and Lo On batted exceedingly easy of solution. TheJ
well. For the Kams, Robinson did

article:
"The start of the race has been post-

poned to May 19, and the entries,
though not numerous, insure a good
and representative race. Once outside
the bay at San Francisco the yachts
may expect a stirring half-ho- ur across
the bar, and then with an indicated
northwest wind may lay their course.
This course will probably be north-
westerly until the northeast trades are
picked up. which should be in the

well in the field and at the bat. Hus- -
sey in left missed several good chances
on account of the sun. HAWAII SHINPO SUA. .

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
!ng office. The publisher of HawaiiThe line-u- p of the teams was:

Punahou: Lo On, 3b.; J. Desha, ss.:
F. Hoogs, rf.; D. Ahrens, p.; L. Desna, Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese papa

published in the Territory of Hawaii.

answer is "THE-- ANNEX."
There you will find the best of
cheer, the best of beer and the
best of company. Don't hesitate
Mr. Man, but steer a straight
course for

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

If.; Lowrey, 2b.; Achi. c; McDougall,
cf.; Winne, lb. Lyman substituted tor C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office llttWinne in the seventh. Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 48. '
Kams: Hussey, If.; Parker, ss.; Kau- -

hane, rf.; Kaipo, 2b and p.; McCand
less, p.; Apela, c; Robmson, 3b.; Lota, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
lb.; Mahukona, cf. '

neighborhood of 30 N. latiude. They
should be reached in two or three days,
and once they are picked up the course
may be laid for the islands, with the
wind on the starboard auarter and
spinnakers and balloons drawing well.

'Speculation as to the time in which
the" passage will be made is more cer-
tain .than in the case of trans-Atlant- ic

races by reason of the known charac-
ter of the weather which will be met.
Many of the early packets made the
western passage in seven days, under
the most favorable conditions, and the

1

1

5

'?
.

i ':

.'

5 '

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of LiverpoolSPORTLETS.

England.THE FAVORITE GROTTO
The old French proverb savs

Alliance Assurance Co., of LondovA meeting of the executive of the England.Honolulu Gun Club wilt be held this Scottish Union & National Imuran''The appetite comes with eating."
This is true at the GROTTO. Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.afternoon to put the finishing touches

on the program for the semi-annu- al

Now you buy the film-pac- k, which is more than four
times quicker to operate than the roll, and you can remove
one or more films to develop before the entire pack is exposed.

Besides, yoti have the advantage of being able to use
plates whenever you want without changing the camera or
getting any extra parts. And you can focus on the ground
glass whether you use films or plates.

Another thing. The PREMO has more practical con-

veniences than any other camera made.
Call and see the PREMO at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
FORT STREET.

tournament on the 30th inst. A good
yachtsmen look conservatively to a
ten to twelve-da- y passage.

"Considerable comment has been
made on the proposed time allowance.

Fire Association of Philadelphia,
Alliance Insurance Corporation 144.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem Vdeal of powder is now being burned

by the club members in practises for surance Co.
the various events of the tournament,
the program of which will be ready

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.for distribution within a day or two.

Every dish has that something
which lends zest to the appetite
for what is to follow, until you
have made a complete and satis-
fying repast.
SOUP SCOTCH BROTH. BARLEY

BRAISED BREAST OF LAMB
, A LA MILANAISE

POT ROAST. SOUTHERN STYLE
BOILED POTATO

SARATOGA BEANS

Sugar Factors and Commissioc
The trophy cups for which the teams

of the Riverside league are batting is
on exhibition in the window of W. W.

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: George UDimond & Co. The cup is a handsome
one and suitably engraved. Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blshes

which is stated as one hour per foot
of length for the entire distance, the
length to be computed by adding to
the 1. w. 1. one-ha- lf the total over-
hang. Commodore Sinclair in a letter
to the racing committee calls attention
to the results of the race for the Em-
peror's Cup in support of his view that
ocean race in which time allowance
whatever. He cites the 1903 cruise of
the Brooklyn Yacht Club from New
York to Norfolk, as the only other
ocean race in which time alloweance
has been given, and the known fact
that was made as an inducement to the
smaller boats.

"The following table and comment
from his letter support his views:

'T

In the Riverside league game the
Chinese Athletics ran away from the
Hawaiian Independents to the tune of

COLD SLAW SALAD

25C
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night. ,
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

14 to 4. The Home Rulers did not put
up as good a game as in their pre
vious one with the Japs.

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN mil, Englaccr,
Pealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A PECIALT3T.

135 Merchant Street. Tel. lit.

The Butchers made hash out of the
CI I oc

Oahus on Sunday, the practise game of
the league nine proving as disastrous
as the Puns' attack on the Soldiers.

mi M M f -

3
O

JZEvidently the near approach of the

c 45

2
season's opening finds the senior teams
suffering badly from stage fright.

All Tourists Get Theirc
The Tenth Infantry nine knocked the JAPAH1SE KIMONOS

r-- and such goods at
to o

C3 05tt si

-
FUKURODA'S.

28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET.

Twilight twirler out of the box in the
Sunday game at Kapiolani Park and
shut the Punchbowl aggregation out in
the darkness. The score was: Soldiers,
14; Twilights, 0.

Entries for the next White Rock golf
s o o! ce m

then, that lb HLj XvXuZ- - I
won him i g ?7 g
friends twasX J ' --tS'

J?-.,'-
Att RAINIER BOTTL'GWKS, I

V itiI W,,,. ! Kewalo Phono White 1331. W&j

tournament, to be played on Sunday ;

at the Haleiwa links, close on Thurs- - J

day. the 10th. Entries are to be made j

at Woods & Sheldon's, and none not j

53 :

ILL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by , "I.

Wm. T, Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.11 a: : - c s x x

. OC - CI ?I TZ w .c

entered by Thursday will be allowed to
play. The last contest at these links,
the opening one of the tourney, was
the premier golfing event of the sea-
son, but promises to be passed in in-

terest by the coming contest. Several
changes have been made in the course
and the condition is greatly improved.

Zkc:ne37- - to XjCglh

Illili

Honolulu

rrvf j
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AI

TEE J-
-

GFRLO PliHIi CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL

The weight-liftin- g contest at the
Olympian games was won by Tolfalos,

Wear The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.u miner - 4- TA Shoe for 5 I

u: H Z. r--

savs: 'By this table you will

the Greek entry, his mark being 144.40

kilograms. This event produced a sen-
sation. To'.falos' most formidable op-

ponent was SUinbach of Austria,
agunst whom the populace were an-
gered because of allegations that he
was a professional. When Steinbach
appeared the audience hooted him
down, and after vainly protesting
against the disturbance, Steinbach re-

tired from the contest, leaving the
Greek the victor. The Greek flags hav-
ing been raised amid tremendous
cheers, Steinbach calmly the
arena and picked up the weight which
Tolfalos had raised with difficulty, and

He
see that Atlantic allowed Fur de Lys
64.5 hrs. on which basis F:eur de Lys
would have won the race by 10 hrs. 23

min., while she actually arrived 2 da.
5 hrs. 32 min. behind the Atlantic. Val-

halla on this basis would have allowed

We take much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3-5- C is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
hoe i considered. For warm

weather use, a better shoe can-

not be obtained.

Try ahrs.. while sheFleur de Lys 5 da. 93
actuallv beat her only 6 hrs. 40 min.raised it above his head with the

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAM ABA & SCMPM Prcos.

Souvenir Postals of Eartbquifce
Series of 24 Souvenir Postals of the

San Francisco Disaster. Santa Rosa
and Stanford University Wrecked
Buildings. Get them.

Hawaii & Soati Seas Curio Company,

YOUNG BUILDING.

greatest e.tse. Then he left the Stadi-lwit- h the exception of Apache which
um with a sarcastic bow to the won

glassful with your dinner or be-

fore goinp; to bed and you will
enjoy g"Ood, restful slumber.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

ua y ijcmi 1 '.j. - - 1

Va'.halla could not have allowed the
others much of anything. The fact that
in a race like that, of all types of ves-
sels, each managed most ably, six of
them arrived within 8 hours of each
other, though their racing length varied
from 97 feet to 226 feet, shows how

dering audience.
-

No word has yet been received from
Clarence Macfarlane and La Paloma
and the mystery of the contradictory
dispatches of the Associated Press is
as yet unexplained.

Ltd.
nufacturers' Shoe Company,

Ma
1051 Fort St. Honolulu
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WEATHER BULLETIN. I CURE MEN Ir f.'i tr:, j

J good showers have fallen, amounting
j to 2.12 inches; the weekly mean tem-- !
p'jiture was 71 deg. S. Gundelfinger.

i Niulii (S The weather during the
j r.ast week has been generally cloudy,

w ith variable winds; the weekly mean
temperature was 71 deg., and the total

iidbUis - ! iCi ti
Cooling
Drinks
at Home

For the week ending May 3, 1906.

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Honolulu, T. H., May J, 1906.

GENERAL SUMMARY. ,

During the week just closed, cloudy
and showery weather, with light trade

rainfall 1.49 inches. F. C. Paetow.
Kohala (3) We have had partly

cloudy and showery weather this week;
the weekly mean temperature was 67
deg., and the total rainfall 1.92 inches.
W. O. Taylor.

Kohala Mission (3 The weather has
been partly cloudy, and moderate tem-
peratures have prevailed; the weekly-mea-

temperature was 71 deg., and the
total rainfall 2.30 inches. Dr. B. D.

No matter hrw weak you are; how
full of aches and pains; how feeble and
old in jour actions, you can be made u
stronger and better man by wearing my
Electric Belt while you sleep.

Pick out the men who have worn my
Belt. See them with heads erect, chest
expanded, the glow of health in their
cheeks, courage in their hearts, and a
clasp Ox the hand that tells you 'I am
a" man. ' '

And how is it with you? Have you
rheumatism and back pains, a dull ache
and weakness over your kidneys, dull
headaches, with a tired, stupid feeling?
Are you losing your vitality ? Do you
feel yourself growing aged before your
time? Are you nervous, sleepless, short
of memory and lacking spirit and

Mm After pedro or a rubber at bridge
in the evening, how delightful al i'i i If Ml ii'
cooling beverage. Instead of lem

winds, .continued in practically all sec-

tions of the group. The rainfall, in
Hawaii, which was considerably less
than during the preceding week, was
quite uniformly distributed throughout
the island, and relieved the drought
situation somewhat in the lower levels
of leeward districts. Fairly heavy
showers have fallen in the windward
districts of Maui, and in the Koolau-pok- o

district of Oahu, giving these sec

JPSllllP onade or soda water why not makeBond.
Puakea Ranch (3) Moderate temper-

atures and light trade winds have

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.

: Enough feathers are used to properly fill
: the ticking cover. A pillow not properly

. made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
0ve entire satisfaction, or money re- -'

funded.

are not the man you would like to be?

continued; the week's total rainfall
was 1.01 inches. A. Mason.

Puuhue (3) Moderate south winds
have prevailed during the week, and
good showers, amounting' to 1.61 inches,
have fallen. S. P. Woods.

Kamuela (3) We have had calm and
showery weather this week; the weekly
mean temperature was 65 deg., and the

tions an increased rainfall over that
of the previous week, but in other lo-

calities only light scattering showers,
were reported.

BUY THEM. OF- -
In Hawaii and Maui only slight

changes in temperature have taken
place since last week, but in Oahu and
Kauai the weather has been noticeabiy

a tempting drink from

LYON'S CALIFORNIA
FRUIT SYRUPS.

We have them bottled In the fol-lowi-

delicious flavors: Raspberry,
Strawberry. "Orange, Sarsaparilla,
Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.

You mix any Quantity and any
strength to suit the taste,

Henry May & Ca., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.!

total rainfall 1.20 inches. Mrs. E. W.
Hay.

Puuwaawaa (2) The weather hasGO.OPP &
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

been cloudy and showery nearly all
week, and indications are for more
rain; the total rainfall was 1.31 inches.

Robt. Hind.
Kealakekua (2) The week's total

rainfall was 3.11 inches. Rev. S. H.
Davis. r

Kealakekua (3) We have had cold

If so, I can cure you.' What you lack is just what electricity sup-
plies. 2lv belt wnl cure you, and if you will coine to me you will soon be
one of "DK. MCLAUGHLIN'S MEN."

I believe that the best evidence is the word of an honest man who
says " YOU CUBED ME."

Waipahu, T. 11.
Dr. M. G. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter, in which you ask if

the Belt has given perfect satisfaction, is at hand, and I must say that
it has fulfilled my expectations to the greatest extent, for I am a 'differ-
ent man to what I was before I got the belt. Your treatment is a great
boon to anyone suffering from stomach trouble. I am not merely rid of
the pain produced by the effect of the stomach to rid itself of the
partially digested food, but I get the proper amount of nutriment from
what, I eat, and naturally my vitality is greatly increased.

..Assuring "ou of my willingness to recommend treatment, I re-
main, Yours trulv, (

ALFRED BETTERIDGE.
Come to me and let me cure you. Twenty years of my life have

been devoted to my trade, and I have made my Belt popular with peo-
ple who are tired of drugging. I cure while you sleep. Jt's easy and
pleasant. My Belt gives a current that is a glowing warmth. No burn
or sting.

I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should read. Iwill send it closely sealed, free, if you send this ad.' Call if you can.

cooler, the weekly mean temperatures
for these islands being three degrees
lower than for the previous week.

A thunderstorm, on the 4th instant,
passed over the Koolaupoko district of
Oahu. During the progress of this
storm an excessive rainfall of one inch
in the hour from 3 p. m. to 4 p. m. oc-

curred at Maunawili ranch.
The following table shows the week-

ly averages of temperature and rain-
fall for the principal islands and for

weather this week, with daily showers ;

amounting in all to 2.42 inches. Robt.
Wallace.

Naalehu (2) Calm, warm weatherthe group: ;

Temp. Rainfall. as prevailed since last report; we

IV.V. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

have had several light showers amount.Hawaii .. ,. 70 deg. 1.95 in.
Maui 72 deg. 1.46 in. ing to .19 inch. G. G. Kinney.

Pahala (2) Warm weather conOahu 72 deg. 0.98 in.
Kauai 71 deg. 0.32 in.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne;r Fort.

DR. M. G. M'LAUGHLIN 906 Market St., Above Ellis,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tinues; the weekly mean temperature!
was 72 der and the total rainfall .97 .

inch. H. T. Harrison. i1.57 in.Entire group 71 deg.
Kapoho (3) We have had variable! -

winds all week, and a heavy rain from showers of rain during the past weekREMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS. i
(Note: The figures following the GI ANthe south on tne night or Aiay ist: the weather has been cooler, and

name of a station indicate the day of the weekly mean temnerature was 73 moderate trade winds have prevailed.
(

the month with which the week s re

T BEES fOO

THIS TERRITORY

cieg., ana tne coiai rainiaii a.is mcnes. 1 L. Webster.
port closes.) H. J. Lyman. Honolulu (5) The weather of theCation, Neill & Co., Ltd

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
UN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

aOlaa (3) We have had generally fair past week has been generally partly
weather, with showers at irregular in-- j cloudy, with light variable winds, and

ISLAND OF HAWAII.
Kaumana (3) The weather during MUSIC AT THE

tervals. and cold nights; the weekly . light showers during last three days
mean temperature was jO deg. and tne

(
amounting to .03 inch; temperaturesthe past week has been showery, with

light variable winds and moderate
temperatures; the weekly mean tem

Boiler re-urn- ed with charcoal-iro- a
tee! tubes; general ship work. The following letter is self-expl- antotal rainiau nu mcnes. ti.. r. aic-- . were uniformly below normal, the

weekly mean temperature being 73 deg, atory. Hawaiian bee - keepers haveperature was 69 deg., and the total Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
Cann.

ISLAND OF MAUI.
Hana (1) The weather has

reason to be grateful to Mr. Van Dinerainfall .79 inch. J. E. Gamalielson. been Waianae (4) Clear and warm weath- - o.-- oPonahawai (3) Moderate tempera for his efforts in behalf of their
tures and light variable winds have warm, with a few light showers and er prevailed all week; rain is much

light trade winds, up to noon, of April needed, only .10 inch having fallen; the

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for al

classes of Contracting: Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

1 z.r

i ,

!

prevailed throughout the past week; weekly mean temperature was 72 deg AGRICULTURE EXPERT TO VISITwe have had light showers of rain
every day, amounting in all to .78 inch. HAWAII.

United States Department of Agricul

30th when winds changed to north, ac-

companied by a steady ligrht rain and
lower temperature. N. Omsted.

Nahiku (3) Warm and showery
weather has continued during the
week; the total rainall was 3.90 inches.

C. O. Jacobs.

J. E. Gamalielson.
Hilo (3) The weather during the

F. Meyer.
Waiawa (4) We have had another

very dry week, the only rainfall be-
ing .09 inch on April 28th. and rain is
needed very much; the weekly mean
temperature was 71 deg. W. R. Wa--

past week has continued warm and
ture, Bureau of Entomology, Wash-
ington, "D. C.

April 19, 1906.
Dear Professor tVan Dine: In reply

showery; the weekly mean temperature
was 72 f"g.. and the total rainfall 1.36
inches. L. C. Lyman.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest. and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

' Remember your money savers.
WAIL, NICBOIiS CO. LTD

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

'DON'T MISS IT.

Papaikou (3) Moderate temperatures
to your cable of April 16, I would say
that Mr. Frank Benton of this bureau
will probably stop at the Hawaiian

Huelo (3) Showery weather still con- - ters.
tinues,' with moderate temperatures Kahuku (4) Partly cloudy weather
and very light north to northeast and moderate trade winds have pre-wind- s;

the weekly mean temperature vailed during the past week, with no-w- as

69 deg. and the total rainall 1.91 ticeably lower temperatures; the week-inche- s.

W. F. Pogue. ly mean temperature was 72 deg., and
Peahi (3) More than 2.50 inches of the total rainfall .29 inch. R. T.

have prevailed during the week and
nice showers, of rain have fallen every
day; the total rainfall was 1.81 inches.

Islands on his way back from the Phil-
ippines. An extension of time has just
been granted to Mr. Benton for thisJ. T. Moir.

Pepeekeo (3) The weather has beenTRY OUR work which will allow him to stay In
the Philippines longer than he expect
ed. In his request for an extension of
time he specifically asked for time

Oat Celebrated Bromo Pop, Feaes
Bounce. Bishops Tonic, Klondike Bias,
ad many' other.

ARCTIC SODA WORE.
1ST Miller BU Honolulu, H. T--

rain has fallen here during the past
week. Geo. Groves.

Haiku (3) Light trade winds have
prevailed during most of with
cloudy weather, moderate temperatures
and gentle night rains; the weekly
mean temperature was 70 deg., and the
total rainfall 1.15 inches. D. D.

noticeably warmer this week, the
weekly mean temperature being 72
deg.; light showers have fallen every
day, amounting in all to .78 Inch. W.
H. Rogers.

Honomu (3) The weather during the
past week has been showery and
warm, with variable winds; the total

enough to --visit the Hawaiian Islands
and to take with him some of the
giant bees.

Christophersen.
ISLAND OF KAUAI.

Makaweli (4),. Generally partly
cloudy weather has prevailed during
the past week, with south to west
winds of moderate force; the weekly
mean temperature was 73 deg., and the
total rainfall .23 inch. Hawaiian Sugar
Co.

Eleele (4) Weather conditions here
remain nrar-tioal-l v linoVinnfefl hoinc

I would suggest that you write to
Mr. Benton, address General Delivery,
Manila, Philippine Islands, asking himrainfall was 1.99 inches. Wm. Pullar. Paia (3) Partly cloudy weather nas,. Use ....

Novelty Mills to notify you when he may be ex
-

Hakalau (3 The weather has been! prevailed during the past week, with pected. We are unable at this time to
give you any definite information con
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EXCELLENT FLOOR
light showers on two days amounting , yery dry and w du thjto ;4Vnch T0J- - v,JneSv, early morning of the 4th. a shower, ofWailuku (3)-- The all week rftln amounting to .50 ineh.-- Mc-

cerning his plans from this office.
Yours very truly,nas ueeri generally ciuuu), wilii tanQJLLXFQBSIA FILED CO., Agents ! Bryde Sugar Co.

i Koloa (4) Dry weather continues,able winds, and light rains nearly
everv dav. amounting in all to 1.18

C. L. MARLATT,
- Acting Chief of Bureau.

PROF. D. L. VAN DINE,

warm during the past week, and the
usual trade winds have prevailed; light
showers have occurred neariy every
night, amounting in all to 1.88 inches.
Hakalau Plantation Co.

Honohina (3) The week's total rain-
fall was 1.27 inches. W. Elliot.

Papaaloa (3) Cloudy weather ha3
prevailed throughout the week, with
light northeasterly winds; the total
rainfall was 2.50 inches, most of which
fell during the last three days. C.

inches; the weekly mean temperature

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention. '
Factory on the premises.

In charge of entomological investiga
with warm days and cool nights; he
weekly mean temperature was 71 deg.,
and Hhe total rainfall .65 inch. Koloa
Sugar Co.

Lihue (4) The weather continues

Elegant Footwear tions, Hawaii Experiment Station,
Honolulu. Hawaii.

j was 72 deg. Bro. Frank.
Kihei (1) The weather has been'

cooler this week, the mean tempera- - j

ture being 74 deg.; since April 28th, warm and dry. With Variable winds
I cloudy weather, with light showers,

i the weekly mean temperature was 70' hag Ti-v- n rlitrhes are full the to-- !
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McINERNY SHOE STORE.

ENGINEERS ARE

, UP AND DOING
t 1 J .v...-- . . , deg., and the total rainfall .1C inch.

F. Weber.weekly rainfall was .37 inch, and
Kilauea (4) Cloudy weather has pre-

vailed during the week, with variable
winds, and low teir.neraturcs on nights

"as Luiiuiiuni, vviiu iigm iraut? uiua
and smooth seas; the week's total rain-
fall was 5.03 inches. E. W. Barnard.

Ookala (3) The weather has con-
tinued cloudy and showery, and tem-
peratures are slightly lower than those

f !a St wrcfXc 1 !l mon-- torn

on night of May 1st, an additional .30
inch fell. Jas. Scott.

Kaanapali (3) Fresh north to north-
east winds have prevailed during the
week; light showers have fallen at
night, amounting to .24 inch; the week- -

Editor Advertiser: A representative
of the Planters' Association has just
returned from Fiji, where he was sent

of 1st to 3rd, inclusive; the weekly
man temperature was 70 deg., and the
total rainfall .05 inch. L. B. Boreiko.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street. Ov
May & Co.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 OO SUITS
' George A. Martin

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL I

P. M.

to investigate the culture of cane and
the process of sugar manufacture. In

mean temperature was 74 deg.-rai- nfallperature was J2 dog., and the total &
3.43 inches. W. G. Walker. I m' liobb-Paauil- o

(3) We have had a wet. ISLAND OF OAHU. an unofficial report he states Hawaii

REALTY TRiSftCTIOflS is ahead of that part of the world. Al-

though this statement is more or less

Maunawili (5) The weather of the
past week has been warm and show;-er- y;

on the 4th instant, a thunder-
storm occurred here with excessive

warm week, with little sunshine and
very little breeze; heavy fog has oc-

curred along with the rain at the ele-
vation of 1500 feet and abovi; the gratifying, it should not be surprising!

as it has been demonstrated time andweekly mean temperature was 68 deg., rainfall, one inch of water falling in
and the total rainfall 5.77 inches. C. R. the hour from 3:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.;

1

i;.

time again, that even though we areBlacow.
Entered for Record May 7, 1906, from

a a. m. to 4 p. m.

Kahaawiola and hsb to Manuel
Branco .. RD

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI-
NERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS, BOSTON

; BUILDING, FORT STREET

geographically situated in an out-o- f-

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the -- coffeeourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

ce we are up-to-d- in
most things and way ahead in some

the weekly mean --temperature was 73
deg., and the total rainfall 3.07 inches.

John Herd.
Waimanaio (4) Moderate tempera-

tures have prevailed during the past
week; the total rainfall was 1.40 inches.

A. Irvine.
Palolo (5) We have had several good

others. We do not intend to pat our

Paauhau (3) The weather during the
past k has continued showery,
with changeable temperatures; the to-

tal rainfall was 1.39 inches. Paauhau
Plantation Co.

Konokaa (2) Moderate temperatures
have prevailed during the week, and

selves on the back or insinuate that
we can sit down with folded hands on

Mrs Julia K Kapololu to S Lazaro..
D P Wa;4hila (k) to Marcial

Agial (k
A Kalawaianui and wf to Hamau

(w)
A Kalawaianui and wf to Keanu (k)
Heinrich Streubeck to Talula L

account of what has been accomplishD
ed. Which view is also taken by theD
Honolulu Engineering Association.

I This organization is up and doing. It J H LEVY & CO.Miner, AM
? Hat WpII at Hnr j numbers among its members some of

II i our best technical and practical en- -
S Yamanaka to First Natl Bk of

Wailuku C King St. Phone Main 149.w IT VII M VUWVl
Try just one bottle of

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books. Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

C i gineers. It proposes in the future to
C ' make itself of importance to our dif-- 1

ferent industries. The association has
L just moved into new quarters, second

Liliuokalani by atty to Tarn Pong..
Liliuokalani by atty to Tarn Pong..
L'zie K Punhi and hsb to Tarn

Pong
Lizzie Iv Puahi and hsb to Tarn rioor of the Kapiolam building, corner RAILWAY & LAM D CO.C? of King and Alakea streets. At itsPont
P Kemoke to Tarn Pong L next monthly meeting, next Thursday
T;iiti Pone- - in A .T Camnhell C M . evening, 8 p. m., the 10th inst., there

V ! A J Campbell to Tarn Pong A will be read before the association
AIM Pahau to William Henry D paper on "Mill Settings and Muling.
T i FT--l J . i a if t t r

M Tolcunaga to Olaa Sugar Co , iipr is uy a. w. rvceai, wr
t ti C M h'ng time superintending engineer of

T Naeua to Olaa Sueur Co Ltd... CM the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co
t and now chief engineer of the HonoMarv Hina and hsb to Oahu Sugar
mu Sugar Co., Honomu, Hawaii. A
circulating library is soon to be es

YAM A i OY A
ffXRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Kuuanu Street, one door above Pauahl

P. O. Box 822
HIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONA

AND PAJAM S MADE TO OR-
DER AMD ON SALE.

tablished among the members not liv
ing in Honolulu. Thus our readers
will see what we mean by progressive
ness. Xo doubt everybody will h

Co" Ltd D
T L Ho'loway and wf to Tropic

Fruit Co Ltd D
S K Makaena and wf to E K Wa- -

hamana D
James Auld and wf by tr to Hawn

Trust Co Ltd. tr D
Maliana Kia and hsb to Nancy L

Mahelona, tr M
Bruce Cartwright to A Biom L

Fame's Celery
Compound

The Celebrated Nerve Vitalizer
and Tonic.

No other tonic in the world is
like Pajne's Celery Compound; no
other remedy takes so simple and
scientific a way to perform its
wonders as this remedy and vital-
izer discovered bv the eminent
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, of Dart-
mouth University.

It gives system nature's
nerve food Celery and through
the inner nerves gives instant
power and vigor to every organ
and function of the body.

"About two years ago my gen-
eral health oegan to decline. I
lost my appetite and became ner-
vous and irritable. Happening to
read an advertisement for Paine's
Celery Compound. I decided to try
it. The FIRST BOTTLE HELP-
ED ME, and I am now in perfect
health." Miss Claudia Karr.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Xo other remedy purifies so
gently and so quickly. Paine's
Celery Compound is the one rem-
edy that purifies without purg-
ing or weakening the system iri
any way. , . .

pleased to note that the engineers are
as wideawake to the importance of

!

i
t

v

astrying to secftre the best of results
any class of professional men
Hawaii.

in

TIME TABUS
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Hahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., ll a. m., 'lLCS
a. m.. 2:15 p. rn., 3:20 p. m., 5:13 p. m..
t9:S0 p. m., tH:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-lu- a

and Waianae S.S6 a. m., 5:S1
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., '8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m.. 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ar

craln. leaxes Honolulu every Sunday
it 8:22 a, m.; returnfng arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith.

Supt. O. P. & T. A.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'Dressmaking Establishment.
Sachs Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Elmer M Cheatham and wf to Mut
Bldg & Loan Socy of H Ltd M

Kow Cook to I Rubinstein & Co C M LAME BACK.

This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may

For sale, rare Callediums.

Recorded April 2$.

W W Chamberlain to Lura X Shaw,
D; pc land. King St, Honolulu, Oahu.
B 278, p 476. Dated Apr 28. lfKfi.

Mary E Baldwin to H M Tucker,
PA: general powers. B 284, p 131.
Dated Apr 25. 1906.

A T

be cured by applying Chamberlain's
, Pain Balm two or tnree times a day
' and rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not af-
ford relief bind on a piece of flannel

t slightly dampened with Pain Balm,

0
0

0

MISS CLAUDIA KARR.
The First Bottle of Paine's Cel-

ery Compound Helped Her
Brought Back Perfect Health.

"5. E. M.Taylor
rOUNQ BUILDING.

and quick relief is almost sure to fol- -
ioc ia nui lana. niynaKuapoKo. aiaui. j0w. For sale by B-ns- on

" Smith & Co
$100. B 27S, P 477. Dated Apr 4, 1906. 'Agents for Hawaii.
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1 1 iTn liriim iinTrp auction looms of Jamos v xt.-.-- .,

vrcu " uv,J"i
running- - against a door in trying to
got cut of ;:is room.

Frisco Lind's saloon near the Park-aven- ue

entrance to the race-track-
, was

color of blue shale. Streams of this
stu?f ran in ditches along the track
an.j over into the neighboring fields.

The gushing continued an hour, the
LEFT PREY ed in Liber 19. pag 154 and the sampremises conveyed by sid W. C. Acolto said Hawaii Land Company, Limit-

ed, by deed dated March 6. 19a. record-
ed in Liber 200. on pages 4! and g,

however, all Wtion nf

! badly shaken, up and much glassware greys rs slowly subsiding, each leavlFROM COAST FILES midst of its pool

.uuiaau street, Honolulu, on Sat-urday May 12, 1306. at 12 o'clock noon,of said day. The property conveyedhy said mortgage and which is to beso d under said power of sale as afore-said consists of:
First: That certain piece or parcelof land situate on King stieet. lyinsrat tho frv- - - f t jisv. - - - -

a iittle crater in the
of muck.TO FLAMES said premises which may be taken by

the Government for widening and ex
At one point near Pajaro a section

house stands surrounded by this mud.
Its occupant, running to his door when tending the Waialae or extension of
the earthnuake twists th J" -

' v- - reet. Honolulu. Beretania street.

and bar fixtures broken.
The home of J. Bellrose, on Thirty-sevent- h

street near San Pablo, was
damaged by the falling- of a chimney
and the breakage of dishes and bric-a-br- ac.

At the residence of Joseph Sehneily,
San Pablo and Forty-fir- st street, four
chimneys were overthrown and one of
them cm shed through the roof into the
room below.

tion building found atream of this follow?: PartiCular Scribed Together with all and any buUdlnra
"l"1"se steaming material before his Ro.innm g at a DOillt on tho nan- - m

and improvements situate thereon andall the rights, privileges and aopur- -nne or King street, opposite the
door. He escaped from the rear and
the muck slowly settled about the sec-
tion house. street, and run by the

A statue of Benjamin Franklin has
been unveiled in Paris.

Mexican gunboats have seized three
American f.shing smacks.

The chief of police at Odessa has
been assassinated by revolutionists.

An auto record of .53 flat for the
mile has been made at Atlantic Citv,
X. J.

Dowie must, face bankruptcy pro-
ceedings instituted against him

Griffin & SkeHey's fruit cannery, ad- - The jets in some places were only

Red' Cross Worker Tells

of Attempts at
Rescue.

Helpless from drink, taken by starv-
ing men and women during the first day
of the holocaust at San Francisco, men

45.a feet along King

oi xinna
true meridian:
N. 15 56', W.

street:
X. 21 39', W.

street;
laU feet along King

icuances Deionging to said piece orparcel of land.
The pieces or parcels of land under

headings, First and Second, are sub-
ject to a mortgage made by tho Ha-
waii Land Company. Limited, to J. A.
Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for J2000.
which said mortgage last mentioned is
recorded In Liber 207. on pages 81, et.seq.. in said Hawaiian Registry of
Deeds.

joining the Judson iron wonts, was
badly damaged. The brickwork in the
engine-roo- m was broken and cans were
scattered all over the place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Habur, living at
Fortv-thir- d and Salem streets. Rot a

S. 68 21'. W. 30 feet at right angles to

four feet apart, while in other places
there were intervals of forty or fifty
feet between them. They were mani-
fest only at points where the roadbed
settled heavily, in places to a depth of
six feet.

Early this morning Train Master
Walters, of San Luis, sent a special

For the first time in vears Jlav 1
and women had to be left to their aw scare that they will not soon forget.

They were slumbering peacefully when

me line of King street;
S. 22 03. W. 140 feet along the Eastbank of a small water-cours- e;

S. 47 23', E. 76.1 feet along upper edge
of coral bank;

S. 30' 50'. E. 43 fpet nlrvrw ti, o,m

ful fate among the burning houses of the shock came, and the next instant engine over such portions of the line Third: Thosfr certain lots of land.the slums. This is the story told bv the chimney crashed through the roof as would bear its weight and frequent situate on Emma street, In Honoluluinto their bedroom, but fortunately stops were made to examine the mud i aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and 6a,
respectively, bounded end particularlysinks by the light of fuses
described as follows:

the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;

N. 5S 50', E. 84.3 feet along North side
of a lane to the initial point. Area.
429-10- 00 acre.

found Chicago free of any important
labor trouble.

Rev. Lehrman, of Los Angeles, was
run down by an auto and probably
fatally injured.

Muenter, an instructor of Harvard
University, is accused of wife murder.
Ho has disappeared.

A bomb with a burning fuse was dis-
covered on the window sill of

Lou bet of France.
Three political convicts were rescued

Let C. I: hoomaka ma ke kih! Kom.
o Keia Lot ma ke alanui liilii hela
kahiko 4 kp. akea e pill ana i ka pa

missed the occupants of the. bed.
S. J. Hill, who lives at Forty-thir- d

and Salm streets, is a heavy losxr by
the temblor. Two chimneys on his
house were toppled over, the plaster-
ing was nearly all thrown down and
much glass and chinaware was broken.
He estimates his loss at between $300

and $400. i

Being the same premises conveyed

Miss West, a stewardess on the
Manchuria, learned yesterday that all
her belongings stored In the St. Fran-
cis Hotel were destroyed. Her parents
residing at Santa Rosa escaped with-
out injury.

viong wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
o J. Dudoit a holo aku ma ke alanui
liilii i oleloia:King, Minister of the Interior, dated

; July 6, 1S96, recorded in Liber 163, page
At T. Reilly's saloon, corner of San and the same premises conveyed

' to said W. C. Achi by deed of said

one who labored with the rescuing par-

ties and saw the inside horrors of the
burning of the western capital.

Tho regular services at the Metho-
dist church Sunday night were dis-
pensed with to hear the personal ex-
periences of two of tho earthquake suf-
ferer?, Mr. A. B. Ebner and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bemrose, who reached here from
the destroyed city in the Alameda.

Mr. Ebner, who was a prominent Y.
M. C. A. worker in that city and who,
during the days of suffering following
the earthquake, was a member of the
Red Cross contingent, spoke at S5me
length of his experiences. He did so,
not with any desire of pandering to
those who wanted to hear anything sen-

sational, but with a desire to help-thos- e

among his hearers who might be
. worrying about their friends and rel-- '

atives at the Coast and to give accur-
ate information of conditions there.
He wished to assure everyone that none

Wong a Foy, dated July 8, 1S96, re
corded in Liber 164, page 81

Ak. 46 30'. Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui
liilii 4 kp. akea;

He. 46 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot a;
He. 46 30', Kom. 35 Kap. me Lot $;
Ak. 45 00'. Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka--

luahinenui;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit

a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. ilL
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke' klhf

Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huina o ke
ala liilii kahiko me ke alanui hou t
wehe la nona ke akea 10 Kap. a holo

from the Warsaw prison by confeder-
ates disguised as army officers.

"Scotty, " under trial for various of-

fences at San Bernardino, has been dis-
charged for lack of jurisdiction.

Automobilists in Germany who kill
anyone must pay annuities to the de-

pendent relatives of the deceased.
In the final agreement between the

I Together with all and singular any
and all buildings and Improvements

Pablo and Thirty-sixt- h street, a chim-
ney was thrown down and 'seme bar
fixtures and glassware broken.
LITTLE HARM IS

DONE IN ALAMEDA.
Alameda, April 18. The greatest

damage done in this city by the earth- -

situate thereon and all the rights,
privileges and appurtenances belong
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

I said premises above described areminers and operators at Pittsburg the j quake was to the citizens' Bank build aku:miners receiveu several concessions.
suDject to a mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi, to the Western and Ha-
waiian Investment Company. Limited.

ing, corner of Santa Clara avenue and He. 39 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me ke; fAn escaped convict from Woodburn,
Ore., shot and killed two of his pur jfor Twelve Thousand Dollars fJ12.000V He. 46 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;dated October 6, 1899, and recorded In

Park street. The Santa Clara avenue
side of the building caved in and the
entire structure is practically a wreck.

BERKELEY PRACTICALLY
ESCAPES DAMAGE.

We have now a combination, in
the proper proportions, of pure white
lead and zinc. It is

Michigan Seal IMte Lead
Being ground and mixed by spe-

cially constructed machinery, the
combination of the two materials is
much more thorough than when
done by hand.

It is put up in steel kegs which
prevents absorption of oil, keeping
the lead in perfect condition. The
kegs are light and have a handle,
making a handy paint bucket.

It is a well known fact among
painters that white lead and zinc
in proper proportions is the best
material for this climate. It gives
a harder and more durable surface.

Liber 188. on pages 47, et. seq., in said Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;
Ak. 46 3(V, Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala. Hi

. Hi a i kihi mua. He 1578 Kap. IlL
Said lots 6 and 6a being the sameI

BERKELEY, April 18. Berkeley ; premises described in deed of Mary

suers, a sheriff and captain of militia.
) Cossacks fired on peasants attempt-
ing to take grain from a municipal
warehouse, killing 19 ami wounding
fifty.

Storekeepers at Montigny, France,
the scene of the miners' strike, have re-

fused to supply the soldiers with sup-
plies.

The Belgian training ship Count de
Smet de Xaov has foundered and

Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu. datedpractically escaped serious damage
from the earthquake. The toikge October 17, 1895, recorded in Liber 155,

pages 352-35- 3. And the same premisetown shows no signs this morning, om- - j
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com

were suffering for food and shelter.
. There was plenty of everything now at
hand and the peoplo were getting
everything necessary. Some people
were faring better at the present time
than ever before in their lives.

One of the most touching sights dur-
ing the first days of alarm was the
long strings of supply trains coming
into the city, sent from all the little
towns around, packed with homemade
comforts for tho stricken people. For
Honolulu ho brought a message from
3drs. MerrelJ, head of .the Red Cross
society, telling our people that there
was no cause for worry. Everything
necessary was being done.

pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5.paratively, of the disaster. There are,
a few chimneys down, but they are I 1900, recorded in Liber 208, page 2L

.Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.
Second: The following eleven hun-

dred and fifty (1150) shares of the
capital stock of Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock for the numbers of
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

537 for . ..100
1429 for... 60

74 for 100
149 for 200
430 for 100
494 for 100

1193 for 100
1575 for . 3ao

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to

Together with all and any buildings
and Improvements situate thereon an4
all the rights, privileges and appur

her captain and thirty-thre- e others j not numerous. The principal brick
drowned. j buildings of the college town give forth

President Gompers has supplied the but mtIe evidence of the terrible catas-Preside- nt

with a list of government ; trophe that has visited this section of
workshops where the law is be- - j tne state. Some cornices were wrench

tenances belonging to said piece , or
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trusteesing violated. ed from their fastenings, bui the build-- j
The M'stic Shriners are to meet in '

ings are still on their foundations, and. lens l ((Bp ill.
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

under the Will of Bernlce P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, datedWhat impressed the speaker most

will require an outlay of but a few i February 18, 1899, for the term ofduring the Chicago, the Los Angeles .convention ; itthe great calamity was ne- -

being prepared to face death having been called off by Imperial Po- - j thousand dollars to put the town in jcessity of twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
! as perfect condition as it was beforeut nnv time. With tho walls of his

house rocking, amid tho crash of fall- - Two-third- s of the Russian city of the visitation.
has been flooded out and ; All of the books of the public library;nr hnildinjrs and the shrieks and Yenisdisk

',. ... 4V, ,Uoroi-at- i npnnlp ha felt. 1 nianv bnildine-- s destroyed. The people were thrown from their shelves and ,

be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-
signee of said mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 19CS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

January, 1899, at a rental of $175 per
annum, of the premises situate oti the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is recorded In Liber
185, on pages 324-32- 7.

Together with all and any buildings
and Improvements situate thereon and

that to God alone could he look for aid. ! took refuge on roofs. ' scattered about the floor; the shelving,
The question of facing death and meet- - A Chinese protectorate over Thibet was toppled over, and yet- - there is nob-in-

tobeir God was impressed that night has bL.e.i recognized by Great Britain.3- - crack in the walls of the structure.,
over in San Francisco, and even ; trMfr Ti, Thihotan markets are! The same thing happened to the (

BUY A FISCHER
The piano that has stood the test

of Honolulu's climate better than
any other piano, is the FISCHER.

" We sell them on easy installments.
HAWAIIAN NKWS CO. LID.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

in the "slums, which he visited a few tl) Le oue"ned for foreign trade. j library of the University of California,'
I which is also a brick building. It willminutes after the first shock, he found j The French liner La Province in mid take considerable time to rearrangemany people at prayer. Atlantic was in communica

By H. P. BALDWIN,
Its President.

(Seal) By J. P. COOKE.
Its Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
73S5

theturn by wire- -
the many vournes that were on

and received shelvesIf the lesson orouglil nuiue iu lwc i. , ntinonts and which are now piled inat that time is remembered the rebuilt newg of the San Fraiu.isco earthquake. NOTICE.a shapeless heap in the middle of the
deed For the rebuilding of San Fran- - The British have sent the second-- 1 floorg; but there is hardly a hundred

ESTATE OF N. F. BURGESS, DE1 dolbars damage to the buHdmg Use fIn theCisco requires careful watching f"" fTEE . 1 CEASED.There were manv wild rumors in ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE'
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

,2

all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece pr
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to .

Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 9. 1900, for the term of thirty
vears from April 1, 1900. at a rental ot
$800 per annum for the first ten years
of said term, and of $1000 for the sec-
ond ten years of said term, and of
$1200 for the third ten years of said
term, of the premises situate oni the
Ewa'side of Punchbowl street. Hono --

lulu, between King and Queen streets;
being a portion of the land described
in R. P. 63 to Hakau; which said lease
is recorded in Liber 202, pages 346, et.
seq.

Together with all and any buildings

Notice is hereby given that pursu
ant to the power of sale contained In
that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 25. 1901. made by Hawaii Land

t Alft. persons indebted to the late N.
F. Burgess are requested to call at the
officio Trent & Co:, 838 Fort street,
Honolulu, and make settlement; and
all persons having claims against the
said estate are requested to present the
same, to the undersigned on or before
JuneU. 1906.

RICHARD II. TRENT.
Honolulu. April 16, 1906.

7391 April 17r 24, May 1, 8, 15.

the town early in the morning, but
when they were traced to their founda-
tion it was found that they originated
more from fright than from fact. '

Members of the police force who had
been struck by pieces of failing plaster
made reports to the,ir chief of wrecked
buildings, but their statements were
found not to be based on fact.

There was a statement that the new
building of the West Berkeley Bank
had been razed, but investigation dem-
onstrated that the only damage to the

KIKXSasd waf from the Tarbah boundary

the city and if the prayers of the world
(

m Si P1- -

aVe given a city will be rebuilt where i The Paris police are raiding the
parents may feel safe in sending their headquarters of the labor-socialis- ts in
boys and girls, which, much as he search of incriminating papers. Dis-love- d

the city, it had not been before, order and riots occasioned the police
The one thing responsible more than activity. .

any other for the loss of many lives tj0 Senate Committee on Privileges
was the presence of the corner saloons. an Elections has authorized the re-T- o

these, during the first day of the porting of the Tillman bill, to prohibit
fire, the people had free access and the incorporations contributing to cam-effe- ct

of intoxicants to' the starving paigu funds."
people was to render them helpless, j In pyent of his Eaary cf $30,000 per
The Red Cross, workers dragged many anm)m being cut down, as is being

Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor-
poration, Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort

and improvements situate thereon und
all the rights, . privileges and appur

gage is recorded in Liber 232, on pages
62 to 69, inclusive in the Hawaiian

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OFbeyoad the reach of the names put talke(l ,)f iu the Senate, Shonts, the
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

structure was the loss of a few bricis
from the cornieeVm the suth side.
When the shock came this morning

many of the residents of the college
town packed their belongings and hur-
ried to the foothills, leaving behind
them all of their property that was too
bulky to carry. Many of them have
camped there during tho day.

In the Matter of the Estate of Harold

chairman of the Panama canal commis-
sioners, will resign.

Constitutional democrats have swept
the field in the Russian election and
are awaiting the convocation of the
parliament to express their disapproval
oi tho government.

Giles, Deceased. Order of Notice of

Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu,
and which said mortgage was assign-
ed by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei
Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha-
waiian corporation, on March 3, 1902.
the said assignee of mortgagee intends
to foreclose said mortgage for condi-
tions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms df James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906,

tenances belongmg to said piece cr
parcel of land.

Sixth: Lease from the Trustees un-

der the Will of Bernice P. Bishop t
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dateV
February 17. 1900, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from July 1, 1900. at
a rental of $300 per annum, of land at
Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway's
Depot; which said lease is recorded in
Liber 202, on pages 380-38- 4.

Together with all and any bulldinirf
and improvements situate thereon mat
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece of
parcel of land.

Hearing Petition for Administra
tion.

Tho mam leading to the reservoir at On reading and filing the Petition of
Bcllevue, Texas, has been destroyed ' North Berkeley was wrenched by the Elizabeth S. Giles, of Honolulu, Island

from tfceir very number it was im-

possible to rescue all and many drunk
?"n and women had to be left to their
fate. '

He was not present to dispute the
newspaper estimate of the dead, placed
at 700, but from the number of drunk-
en people left to the flames in the
Barbary Coast district alone he knew
the number given out to be far below
actuality. '

The soldiers and the Red .Cross saved
thousands and the Salvation Army did
excellent work. The spirit of the peo-

ple rose to heroism, the woir.!.-- in
particular sbov.ig a bravery almost
beyond belief. Since the earthquake
he had a higher opinion of manhood
than ever before. His work among the ;

Of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, allegingby a tornado, only four houses escap-- j earthquake, and a great volume of
ing. ''Farm' houses and crops over an water shot into the air for a distance
area eight miles wide were demolished : 0f several hundred feet. It continued
and fifteen people killed. ! to spurt water until the water from

4 b-,t- hotween Indians assisted by ' the reservoir had been spread over an
PS

that Harold Giles died intestate at said
Honolulu on the 14th day of April,
1906, leaving property in the Territory
of Hawaii necessary to be administered
upon; and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to Henry A. Giles of
said Honolulu;

It is ordered that Monday, the 4th
day of June, A. D. 1906, at 9:30 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court

area ot several acres ana ramuown tne
gutters into the business section fo
Berkeley.

The Berkeley high school suffered

IT. S. troops and trespassing cowboys
on the Umatilla reserve, Oregon, is re-

ported. Three soldiers ami three In-

diana are reported killed.
: i .i . l.nnl "000

at 12 o clock noon of said day. The
property conveyed by said mortgage,
and which is to be sold under said
power of sale as aforesaid, consists of:
- First: All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kaakopua, Hono-
lulu aforesaid, and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at tne south corner,

soma damage, and the classes for,, the
miles f line in Ab4ka has filed articles "V were not cabed

The oil works at West Berkeley took
fire shortly after the shock. The

iuen in the city had not been such
as to inspire any great opinion of
n:ankbd, but the catastrophe brought
to the surface the bidder, qualities of

! Room of this Court at Honolulu, Oahu,
in Arizona. The capital is stated to
be $200,000,000. The line is planned to
connect Nome with Vancouver, B. C.

Leases designated above as Fourth
and Fifth are subject to mortgage by
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, to S.
C. Allen of $2500. dated February 21.
1300. and recorded in Liber 199. on
pages 469, et. seq. records of said Regis-
try Office; and also mortgage by Hawa't
Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al-

len for $4500, dated April 9, 1900, record-
ed In Liber 207, on pages 74, et. sei
records of said Registry Office,

Lease designated hereinabove as
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C
Allen for $3000, dated August 28, 1900.

and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122,
et. seq., records of said Registry Office.

joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina,waicuwhu ....a.fco , at which time and place all persons
and running:
N. 50V2. E. 781 links alonz lot of La.sacrifice and heroism i,ldUL " fr

' concerned may appear and show causethat, thev m al e no effort to save the il.Prosecution of the suit against the
The speaker closea witn an earue&i Armour ami Swift parkin: houses m

i tQ V tA hpnrt the i. ' 4,
haina;i buildings. They were a y CI j chould not bp- prnntpd unr! that nn- -

i ifir iv "i-- J iif - - . i - a ;i iiii i iiiiiiiiuu ui mi. ruin i o i . N. 35Vi. Y. 96 links along lot of Lono;
S. 43. W. 88 links alone lot of Kepio:lesson taueht by the earthquake, that ;i,.i..0 th removal of the 'u'''?1' , ,( tice of this order be published in the

at a!I timss we should be prepared to ;ran.h "iiat,king housos out of that '
hi;h "l'ool " was" on' the street "when

face death. I state. Li".. cH,rht sWu-k- - at S o'clock.
S. 40, E. 99 link-- along lot of Kala-

au. Containing an area of 0.7
Mrs. Bemrose related her experience , .q acre; and being a portion of L. C

j English language for three successive
j weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad-- i
vertiser, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu.' Daied at Honolulu. Oahu. Territory of

, Hawaii. April 30th, 1906.

flipOit frnm thei : ,.! v.
oflicers' uniforms, were attacked by

She became so badly frightened that
she fainted and had to be carried to
her hoii.e. Sae was in front of the
Berke' Bank btnMing at the time.

A. 9971 A p. 26, R. P. 7799; and be-

ing the same premises conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N.W. J. ROBINSON. Rosa, dated December 11, 1S99, re

in tn Duvmug "
wrecked home and the trying days and .

nights in the park and cemetery where
she sought refuge. The sight of the
starving babies among the refugees and
tbVrief of the mothers was one of
the pathetic things related. I

In the ruins passed in leaving the

a cotujgo at .no. ii. r, ' Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
owned by a Mr. Olsen, was completely, the Firgt circuit- -

corded in Liber 173. page 403, and

Turkish troops near Salonica. The
Greeks retreated with a loss of thirteen
out of 60, after killing three of their
assailants.

Another disaster has occurred in the
Vesuvius district, rain causing many
mud and land slides, destroying
bridsres. blocking roads and bringing

the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, byAttest:

M. T. SIMONTON,
wrecked. i nere was not a suc n
tiinlci in the structure left standing.
Th.-- . inmates nscaoed without a deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al..

i iJieriv ot tne circuit court or- a
X THcitv the speaker noted tne cornerstone dated March 1. 1899, recorded inheralcn- -

. . . , A
1 the First Circuitof the Y. M. C. A. ouiiamg ieu j Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.out much distress. People fled into the 7403 May 1, 8, 13, 22inn. Tr,i th ivords on it standing: there was great grier aoout me

I'niversitv when it was learned that !- - - open country in the storm. Together with all and any building"?
and improvements situate thereon andThe foundations of God stand l.i i;.: .1.. TJI., .,...1

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO- - jplainly,
sure." A Mexican claimant has appeared for "

Seventh: Six hundred shares of the
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

1061 for 15
1183 for 29
1273 for 2
1414 for 20
1423 for 25
1426 for 25
1427 for 25
1563 for SO

1574 for 109
1582 for 94
1604 for
1643 for 74
1679 for 25
1868 for 19

1905 for 10

2122 for 80

Terms: Cash, United States gold

all the rights, privileges anj appurTICE. OF INTENTION OF FORE47.000 acre s of land in the vicinity of " ".'1,
. .

"'
. . . ........... . . . .. !Vom)ik.tiI

... -

tenances belonging to said piece orCLOSURE AND OF SALE.Scores of letters were received in the The losy to the students will be nearly
$10,000.Alameda mail from San rrancisco

without stamps. Owing to the lack of
stamps in that city the letters were re Notice is hereny given that pursuant

Pasadena, including a fashionable sub-

urb, and "Lucky" Baldwin's ranch.
The claimed laud is valued at over
eleven millions. The original grant to
the land has been discovered, forming
the basis for claim.

to power of sale contained in that

parcel of land.
Second: That certain land at Pill-amo- o,

"Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described
in R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli-la- u,

bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

EOILING HOT MUD
ceived at the postomce ana iundlu n v. ...... uc tlrrrirnc c . CTTTUUOJU,,J xi.... made by w. C. Achi. of Honolulu, Is- -

FRANCISCO, April :0. Hun- -' land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,SAN
Commencing at the south corner ofEARTHQUAKE ON

OAKLAND SIDE

without comment by the postal au-thori- ti.

They were given the cancel-
ing mark as usual.

,

Arrtiie MacKillop, the Cyrus Noble
Distillery traveling man. who passed
through on the Manchuria yesterday,
received a letter from his wife stating
that she had been burned out of her
rrome at the corner of California street
apd Fourth avenue, and had camped
rxnt in nn m rt v lot for two nights and

coin; deeds at expense of purchase"
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assignee of mortgagee.

Mortgagor (Mary Achi, wife of saiddreds of gushers of boiling hot mud
c- - Achi, Joining therein to releaseleaped from the earth near Pajaro yes-jh- er

risht of dower)0 Hoya, D Meadf
terday morning, adding their inexpli- - Mortgagee, of said Honolulu, which
cable existence to the terrors of the said mortgage is recorded in the Ha-railro- ad

situation. I waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho--
Along- the tracks running from Sa- - nolulu, in Liber 227, on pages 392-40- 1

linas to Pajaro and branching from Inclusive, and which said mortgage was
Pajaro to Del Monte these phenomena thereafter, to wit, on the 31st day of
were observed. January, 1902. by said Royal D. Mead,

Trackmen who were sent out as soon assigned to Kihei Plantation Compa- -

For further particulars apply to(Continued from Page 3.)

were smashed and about $50 worth
glassware in the bar-roo- m was broken.

Th home of Mrs. Quick, next to

Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-

signee of Mortgagee.

this land, and run:
N. 37 00', E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34 00', E. 98 feet along Aea across

the road and along Apana 2 to Ka- -
akau;

N 8 00', E. 89 feet along Kaakau;
N. 61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

land;
S. 42 OV, VT. 244 feet along Apana 1

to Kaakau:
S. 50 00', E. 198 feet across the road

and along stone wall to the stream;
S. 43" 30'. E. 120vfeet along Kuauna to

the Initial point.
Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and

Dated, Honolulu, April 9. 1906.rui. f.md in the "bread line." I
' l, the Rose Hotel, was considerably dam KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANT,

aged, dishes being broken and furni-
ture wrecked.

MUCH MINOE DAMAGE.

as the quake was felt were terrified
at the sight that met their eyes.

From out of sand and loam at the
track side poured these streams of
mud. sending their streams twelve to
fourteen feet high and gushing con--

ECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on! It

ny, Limited, the said assignee of said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice i3 likewise given that the

by said mortgage

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN.

President.
(Seal) J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee,Frank Simpson, a guest of the Rand- - being the same premise? described in

deed of F. "W. Macfarlane to "vT. C.always cures and cures quickly. ForJh lett Park avenue and Hollis stantly like geysers. property conveyed
& Co., Agents.ale by Benson, JJ the wtt eye by The muck was boiling hot and of the will be sold at pubH c auction at the Achi dated December 12, 18S8, record- - 73S5
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Lasting Effect.
MONOLTJiTL

DEFENDANT

DISCHARGED
"'

fRiTERNAL MEETINGS

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
of the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, CP.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

This Evidence Should Prove Every COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Claim Made for Doan's Back SUGAR FACTORS.' T1
ache Kidney Pills in Honolulu. 3

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.

Relief from the pains and aches of a
bad back is always welcome to every
bacicache sufferer: but to cure a lame,

Motion to Set Aside the
Nonsuit in Roe vs

McGrew.

weaK or aching back is what's wanted

; Tfie Walalua Agricultural C. tea. j

j The Kohala Sugar Co.
! The Waircea Sugar Mill Co i

j The Fulton Iron Works, St.Lo-- i-
'

I The Standard Oil Co.
! The George F. Blake Steam Pm.J
r TV eston's Centrifugals.

The New England Mutual Lif. m-- --

i ance Co., of Boston.
t The Aetna Inmirnn o . "V

Cure it so it will stay cured. It can
be done. Here's the strongest evidence

&XCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
?:S0. In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
Utend. B. F. LEE, X. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why?

His Work Lasts.

I S

S

S
i

g
n
s

to prove it:
James E. Howard, a resident of Ho Auction Sale

nolulu, writes: I feel it Incumbent
ypon me to Inform you of the benefit u&rft.UAMeA., r inQ i 'ord. Conn.

ww ouucauajr, ay C7, iouu, . The Allianc a- - .
10 O'CLOCK a. M., f

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St. !

Judge De Bolt having denied a con-

tinuance of the case of Sugihara,
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon,. Deputy Attorney General
Fleming entered a nolle prosequi,
which was granted. J. W. Cathcart
appeared for defendant.

Mr. Fleming had asked for a con-
tinuance, partly because it was im

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O.F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
3all, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
r cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

Handsome Palms, ,

Assorted Special Varieties of Ferns, )

Newly-import- ed Geraniums,
Several Varieties of Pansies,
Etc., Etc.

I have derived from the use of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. I had been a
sufferer from backache and xkldney
trouble for years, but after using a
few boxes of Doan's Pills, have found
great relief and have had no recur-
rence for at least six months. I am
seventy-tw-o years old, having served
three years during the late Civil War
in the United States where I undoubt-
edly contracted the kidney disease by
exposure and hardships. I feel very
grateful for the relief I have received,
for I had previously tried various rem-
edies without success. You may use
this statement for publication as you

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.- -i

Our little booklet with th aborttitle tree for the asking
FIRST AMERICAN SAVTNO A3TD

TEUST CO. OF HAWAIT, LTD.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

possible to have his witnesses, coming
from Eva, on hand and partly because
he suspected some tampering with the
complaining witness. Mr. Cathcart op-

posed the motion and Judge De Bolt,
in denying it, spoke of the duty of the

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-Ja- y

at 7:30 p. m.f in Odd Fellows'
Sail. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

01"V o eh i k see fit."repaired orBICYCLES Soid, bought.
ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS
Auction Sale

Friday, May 11. 1906,

pro3ecut!on to expedite court business.
PROBATE MATTERS.

Henry Smith has filed his first and
final account as trustee of the estate
of Lewis Johnson, deceased. His re- -

ire cordially Invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price fifty
cents per box, or sent by mail on re-

ceipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Honolulu, wholesale agents for the

eatehfmgt-d- .

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cte&netL
1(3 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

10 O'CLOCK A. M..ceipts were 11043.19 and payments
$456.04, leaving a balance, principal, of
$587.15. He resigns the trust.

A. F. Wall, M. M. Johnson and F. J.

Hawaiian Islands. Remember the
name Doan's. and take no other.

KtKAUOHA MUST
STAND HIS TRIAL

Lowrey were appointed by Judge Rob

at my salesroom, S47 Kaahumanu St.
3 Horses,
2 Wagons (Delivery),
2 Jump-se- at Buggies,
1 Surrey,
1 Buggj
1 Phaeton.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
nonth, at Masonic Temple.

Vlsitlnj; brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially ln-7lt- ed

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

inson appraisers of the estate of the

ffoodyear fiabber Co.
R. H. PEASE, Preatdent.San Franclaco, CaL, TJ. 8. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ica delivered to any part of tha ettjfc
laland orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
U1L p. o. Box 900. Office: KawaJ.

late Mrs. Hattie Louise Wichman.Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYOI CO., LTD.

Cor. yort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

Judge Robinson granted the guardian
of Leon Sterling, a minor, leave to sell
real estate.

COURT NOTES. JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Kekauoha's petition for a writ of
prohibtion against the Supervisors and
the County Attorney to prevent their

Eveyln Cook Roe by Castle & With-insto- n

her attorneys, has filed a mo
tion to set aside the nonsuit in h,'er impeaching him, was virtually laughed

LEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
n. In the Ma3onic Temple, croner of
Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting

Bankruptcy Saleaction for damages against Dr. J. fa.

McGrew.
out of the Supreme Court yesterday
morning. The Justices poked a lot of

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Tiheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
Sltag and other Ailments QUICKLY
jaXLIEVED.

listers and brethren are cordially in fun at the queer law presented by W. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
vited to attend. C. Achi, attorney for petitioner. HeEMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE was overruled on all points raised and

the temporary writ of prohibition wasP. W. M-- , Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

.Worthy Matron, dissolved. County Attornev Douthitt
did hardly anything but to be "also

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. WrigM Co., Ltd.
nave opened a horse-ahoe- ln depart.
ment In connection with their carrfaatBhop, etc. Having secured th terrlaaa
of a first-cla- ss hoer, they are prepare
to do all work intrusted to them tm ftfirst-cla- ss manner.

After a jury had been drawn to try
the ejectment case of Emma Wood et
al. vs. Hattie Kikino et al. betore Judg-Lindsa-

yesterday, a motion for non-

suit was made by the plaintiffs and
granted by the court.

Castle & Withington for petitioner
give notice of appeal from the judg-
ment dismissing the petition for ad-
measurement of dower of Y. Ahin vs.
Opele.

The case of Lau Bow vs. Fred. M.
Kiley and Jas. B. Gorman has been
discontinued.

A demurrer is filed by defendant in

present." The deputy sheriff of Koo- -

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE? WHITE 135L

THE

Hawaiian Employment

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop-
erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu, Oahu, bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11

lauloa will now have to defend himselfLEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S. from the charges preferred against him

before the Board of Suoervisors.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every Attorney General Peters discontinued

jecond Saturday of each month, at 7:30 the Territory's exceptions in seventeen
'ela;k d. m. Visiting sisters and 1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., byfishery right cases before the SupremePlantation laborers supplied; .male

and fetnale help; waiters, general krefters are cordially invited to at Court. Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc
cad. tion rooms, 547 and S57 Kaahumanuhousework, yard men furnished. P. O. the case of Palama Investment Co. vs.

E. A. Nawahi.
.BaxJ&O. Main office 449, King street. MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.

MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.
street, Honolulu, THREE HORSES,
and TWO 'DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small quantity of groceries !

Emoke--PAINSSUPREME COURT and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to the

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i. AMERICA!! WOMEN FIND RELIEF

MAY CALENDAR

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGAES

BEAVXB LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. XOLTE.

Palama. Tel. White 135L

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

VorX Street, opposite etar Block.
fcADIXir AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Fbone White KM.

highest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis

Meets every nrst and third Tuew
Ib.v. at 8 d. m . in C. B. U. Hall. Fort The Caso of Miss Irene Crosby la One

of Thousands of Cures made by Lydla trict of Hawaii.rtreet. Visiting sisters are cordially Following is the calendar for the E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound- -
WADE WARREN THAYER, !May session of the Supreme Court

Trustee of M. M. SiU-- a & Company,!
Invited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

TJow many women realize thatwhich opened at 10 a. m. yesterday:
it is not the plan of nature that vfomen Bankrupts. j

Dated May 1. 1906. jIn re application of Emily Rodriques should suffer so severely.
et al. for a writ of mandamus against
V. O. Teixeira et al.4ii!E user is in himESS1 In re guardianship of Isaac Kaiu.
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Mortgagees SalesGOODA FINE J. A. Maguire vs. J. G. HenriquesCIGAR FOR
SMOKERS.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x.
I. O. R. M. '

Meets every second arid fourth FRI-OA- 7

of each montli, in I. O. O. F. Hail.
Visiting brothers ordially invited to
Utend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

et al.

HONOLULU IRON WO&B3&
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTamlaaSPipe, Boiler Tubea. Iron and titaaJ. frineers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Decoration Day
May 30th

In re application of Akamu for writ
of habeas corpus.Hayselden Tobacco Co j

Distributors. f KaahumanuAt my salesroom, Ss
A. K. Campbell et al., trustees, vs streetTerritorv of Hawaii.
R. Barete vs. A. J. Lopes.
John Klngham vs. Honolulu Rapid SATURDAY. MAT 12-- --Valuable real

Hawaii LandTransit & Land Co. estate and stocks.
Co. to R. D. Mead.A. N. Campbell vs. Mary Lucas and I

NOTICE.
ArNY WOMAN OR GIRI NEEDING

Aelp or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ssan I Anderson, matron of the
Sarratfoa Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Chas. Lucas.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
f:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall. King
treet. Visiting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

Mrs. W. L. Wilcox vs. E. E. Hart- -
SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property onman. King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-

tation Co.. Ltd.J. O. Carter" et al
ritory of Hawaii.

trustees, vs. Ter

trustees, vs. Ter

trustees, vs. Ter- -

J. O. Carter et al.
SATURDAY. MAY 25 Property onritory of Hawaii.

J. O. Carter et al. tMissIrene Crosby J King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.itory of Hawaii.

Anna Perry et al. vs. Territory of

Asahi- - Restanrant
Gtaner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.
All visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street.

'Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL. STREET.

Hawaii. Thousands of American women, how- - MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
Domitilo Paiko et al. vs. Territory erer, have found relief from all monthly corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis

street, Makiki.of Hawaii. suffering" by taking- - Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the mostS. M. Damon vs. Territory of Hawaii.

Victoria Ward vs. Territory of Ha thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cures the condition SATURDAY, MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres ofwaii. which causes so much discomfort andHi Hoi land at Kapalama.on Solomon Kauai vs. Territory of Hafin robs these periods of their terrors.waii. Miss Irene Crosbv, of 313 CharltonM. P. Robinson vs. Territory ofluts bow over 4000 members. It has Street, East Savannah, Ga., writes:tmrfed 240 since its organization, at a Hawaii.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E:,
will meet In their hall, on Miller and
Beretanla streets, every Friday even-
ing. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

" Lydia K. Pinkham'sVegetable Compoundcest f only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

TO RENT.
is a true friend to woman. It has been offor each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy. great benefit to me, curing me of irregular
and painful periods when everything else had
failed, and I gladly recommend it to other

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
Peach Mellow" and "Rasportsuffering women." Handsome residence on KewaloWomen who are troubled with pain

J. O. Carter et al., trustees, vs. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

J. O. Carter et al., trustees, vs. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

J. O. Carter et al., trustees, vs. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

Oahu Railway & Land Co. vs. Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.
B. Cartwright, trustee, vs. Territory

of Hawaii.
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd., vs. Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.

street. Newly done up, latest improve-
ments. Modern in every respect.
Grounds very tastefullv raid out.

ful or irregnlar periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement sods mm wmof organs, inflammation or ulceration.

JAS. F. MORGAN.that beanng-aow- n feeling, dizzi

The

"OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

XH&GSTBOM MUSIC C0., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' BIdg.

PHONE MAIN 7Lness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
prostration or the blues, should take

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. o. r.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

SEVERAL HOUSES furnished or un.
furnished, city and outskirts.J ous consequences, and be restored to

perfect health and strength by taking Wanted furnished small cottages
John de Fries Vs. Territory of Ha-

waii.
In re petition of the Hawaiian Trust

Co. to register and confirm its title to
certain premises in Honolulu.

J. O. Carter vs. Kooiau Kaikainaha-ol- e

et al.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAO.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre BIdg.. Honolul.
T. H. P. O. Box 265.' Phone Main 1L

FOR SALE

Lydia hi. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and theu write to Mrs. Pink-ba- m,

Lynn, Mass., for further free ad-
vice. She is daughter-in-la- w of Lydia
E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e years
has been advising women free of
charge Thousands have been cured
by so doing.

Employment Office Ke- -In re application of George K
kauoha for a writ of prohibition. AN ARCHITECT'S DREAM.

REALIZED.
S1600 KAIMUKI.

Pretty 6 Roomed Cottage, modern- -Labor fori COUNTERFEITING
CASE ON TRIAL

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
K. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
ire cordially Invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

amily new. Lot 50x232, fronts on two streets, J

Carriage Repairs JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

an conveniences. Garden tastefully
laid out. A bargain and easy terms.

JAS. F. MORGAN,wereWilliam Moore and John Duffy
put on trial before U. S. Judge Dole

$2,000 00 i 159 KJXO ST.

ANY" KIND AND ANY CLASS
SUPPLIED BY

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR
OFFICE;

King street n-a- r Maunakea. Phone,
Slain 2Sf. P. O. Box S57.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.

TEL. MAX lf&Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

Our Carriage Repair Department
on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and pointing. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built rG order.

Sctaaa Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

I want to purchase a property for j
'

$2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in ne'gh- -
borhood of Fort street, School street j

F. D. WICKE,

yesterday for conspiracy to pass coun-
terfeit paper money. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Dunne is prosecuting,
and Messrs. Rawlins and Straus de-
fending. The jury consists of ("has. S.
Weight. Geo. . Cooper. J. W. Mc-Guir- e.

Edward Campbell. II. G. Dil-
lingham. It. McCorriston, J. S. "Walker,
F. D. Wicke, It. E. Mist. C. H. W. Nor-
ton, H. P. Roth and E. L. Cutting.

There was a third defendant who
pleaded guilty, and he is serving a
sentence.

7:30 o'c-- - in K. of P. Hall, King
street. ..Mng Eagles are invited to
attend. PAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P..

H. T. MOORE. Secty.
and Nuuanu. :

XnwifMtrs. Exporters and General
Commission Merchants.

Honolulu orders solicited. JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.CsW? Address? "AMERCO." A. B. C.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Store Fittings a Specialty.

Aepalrlrgr, Cabinet Work and Polishing.
Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.

Ffcone M. 447. residence Phone W. ltll.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
FOR SALE.

atte EJiiion! Honolulu. Reference,
A. F. COOKE.

MILK BUTTER.
"5rr Family Fresh Milch Cows.
Thfc Import Stock for sale.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. i.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reasoa that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 279.

THE VERY SHOWY TEAM,
of

HO AN HOUSES

Meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block, Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7: SO p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutaat.

eiub Stables
IMPORTERS AND DEALER! B3

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH. SHINGLES.

Builders Herri war at lrvwMt rmAtm

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at 8 p. "m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

ine property of Mrs. H. A. Isenberg. I

TEL. MAIN 109. uroer for inspection and all particulars
apply O. Steven, at Jas. F. Morgan's, i Alakea t. mnuka Sailors' Ho ma.

V . i
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LOCAL BREVITIES.A 0uestion KY f.i n

i wHITNEY & MARSH
DOING THNGS

5a; i i
1

George P. Kamauoha was indicted
at Kailua f-- r embt zzlfuient.

J-h- Kapahu. a veteran xolitioian.
died Friday night of dysentery.

Exf-eisio- r Lo.jge. I. O. O. F.. meets?
this evening: at 7:30 o'clock with work
in the first degree.

Court Camoes meets this evening in
San Antonio Hall. Regular business
and initiatory work.

Second Lieut. Bigler, U. S. M. C,
will take an examination today for
promotion to first lieutenant.

Tfte Hawaiian Women's Club will
hold its reg-uia-

r meeting this after-
noon at the Kaiulani Home at 2:43.

The meeting of the Hawaiian congre-
gation of St. Andrew's cathedral has
been postponed till Thursday evening.

Editor Advertiser:
side of Kalihi Vallev.

Kamehameha III. built a road up the east'
Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.!

in- -,'" Can you afford to be without

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
MANY HANDSOME HAND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS

JUST ONE OF EACH.
ALSO

Ladies Night Gowns
IN OUR CELEBRATED

Home Made Underwear

F eurance on home and furniture?WW
' -- m it

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
'

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley. j

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything. I

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits '
A new prosecution has been started

against the alleged rioters of Kona, ', and quick sales.
d?murrer.diCtment "aS thrUn Ut H The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal .

Second district Magistrate s. H. ' JL 1UI d country nome, ana is oniy twenty minutes drive from ! """"r unwiii-.-Mi-- W"Jfa ir.iw,rlf,iiili kmr-i- fl
'"I

ft
.

Derby held the police court session yes- - the post office. 11 AS LONG AS n I Iterday, this being his first appearance II . IfI have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87 :Trent and company
938 FORT STREET.

acres left.
While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

acre; one-fourt- h cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest. YOU NEED A

CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.

in that office.
Poanui Pai is the name of the native

found dead in the hold of the steamer
Enterprise. A coroner's jury at Hilo
is investigating the death.

A license was lately issued in Oak-
land for the marriage of Dr. George
W. Burgess, formerly of Honolulu, and
Fannie A. Littlefield.

Elmer M. Cheatham, bookkeeper for
B. F. Ehlers & Co., left for the Coast
on the Manchuria yesterday. He will
probably return on the Korea.

At St. Clement's parish hall a sec-
ond meeting of the Choral Society,
under the direction of Mr. R. Rudland
Bode, will be held at 8 o'clock.

Cash KeoisterHonolulu, April 14, 1906.
ASK TO SEE THE NEW MODEL.When vou want a

7 -

0- -

- pure wine for family
mise, ring up

f'f ? i t mm

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.Immigration was held yesterday after- -

0 i--noon prior to E. R. Stackable's de-
parture on his mission to Europe.

0

0
0

1. .J. 1UCUARTH Y.

Phone Main 36.
Poultry Association will be held Tues- - j Y
day. May 8, 1906, at the office of Will

i I'll' !JHa.l-iM'!.- j, BIBH1W.MIJI I.U in t
0

Greet Reduction Safe
OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS. AND CUFFS.
WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

L. B. KERR & CO.,
LIMITED

E. Fisher, Queen and Fort streets, at V

0
0

7:30 p. m.
C. C. Kennedy, manager of Waiakea

Mill Co., Hilo, is here with Mrs. Ken-
nedy. They will spend a few days
with Geo. Lt Deacon, at Waialua, be-

fore returning to Hilo.
Collector of Customs Stackable de

i IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSBAD t

51

L

Mf

II

0
CONCERT Oil

THE eOOF GfiBDEH Alakea Street.
I

!
1

A

parted yesterday on the Manchuria for
the Azores to recruit Portuguese set-
tlers for the islands who will fill up
the ranks of plantation laborers.

Dr. Rossiter. U. S. N., who has been
attached to the Honolulu Naval Sta-

tion for the past two and a half years,
departed yesterday on the Manchuria
for the Coast. He will go to Baltimore
to report for duty.

The meeting of the Hawaiian Con-
gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedriri,
fin"n'incpd to take place tomorrow

FOR YOUR
T'he Hawaiian Band wHl give a pub-H- e

wionlight corteert thfe evening at
7:3 at the Tg Hotel roof garden.
Followinj; is the prcraisa:

PAW I.
Marth "HI Capita" Sousa

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY betweea tb
Missouri River and Chiaago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at II BX.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Dnvtaf-Too- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers LCbrarr
E'ining: Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. el CiSty.
Through Pullman Palace' and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dlntng Cam.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 9 ft. to. 4mXt.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchib, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERS IT.
61 7 Market Street IP&iaoo Hotel) Ssa Frtrcfae?or U. P. Company's Agent.

BATH ROOMOverture "Kakiri's "Wedding".. .Linke
Moret evening:, has been postponed till Thurs--Internaeezo "Silrer Heels

SelectiOK "Bohemian Girl Balfelt1't-- evening following, at :d(J o ciock,

We have every convenience for fitting up the Bath room. In
the way of Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Double and Single Soap
and Sponge Holder Combination, Tooth Brush and Tumbler Hold

PA.RT II.
"Vocal Hawaiian Sngs..Ar. by Berger
Mesdaraes Nani Alapai and Lei Lehua.
Seleetios "Messenger Boj" . . Monckton
"In My Merry Oldsmobile"... .Edwards
Finale "Happy Heinle" Lampe

"The Star 9aiftg?ed Banner."

In the Sunday school house.
Harry Jeffrey, for the past two years

chief clerk of the Moana Hotel, de-

parted on the Manchuria for the Coast.
He will pass through here in June
en route to Shanghai, where he expects
to establish himself in business.

A letter informs Land Commissioner
Pratt that eleven members have re-
signed from the Thompson Settlement

ers, Single Soap and Sponge Holders, Comb and Brush Racks
Robe Hooks, small, medium and large, Fountain Brushes, Bath
Tub Seats and many other useful and necessary appliances which
add materially to comfort and economy in the Bath room.

I Association and three new ones have
1

PINEAPPLES
FROM HAWAII

To the B4itor of the Brooklyn Eagle:
I received a case of large pineapples

from a brother in Honolulu, which
were shipped on February 15. and were

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street. HA EIWA

joined it. The association is demand-
ing 100 acres of land for each member
and the Commissioner will not open
the lands on such a proposition.

A concert, the proceeds of which are
to go to the playground for children
and the Boys and Girls clubs, will be
given tonight in the Palama chapel, On the Oahu Railway

f March in' King street, at wnicn a nrsi-cia-received here th middle o
t j musical and literary program will roe

good condition. The fruit is almos
iven. ine services 01 many ucva

twice the size of Florida or West India entertainers have been volunteered for
'it V '

.... rfi7- - -- wfc -: ymY. Wo Sing Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

fruit, and much more luscious. the concert and the glee clubs of Kaai
The merchants are now building ' and Kamehameha will take part. The

' poncert wiH begin V at e'lghisteamers for the fruit trade to run be--
. . o'clock.

iween ionoiuiu ana san t rancisco, j

and in mat way can transport the
This is caladium day with Mrs.

the florist, Alex. Young building.fruit more rapidly and. in greater quan-
tities. The climate is so very tropical

' Do not miss the display. For two daysthat the Hawaiian islands will soon
be the greatest fruit-produci- ng section J only today and tomorrow, beginning

at 8 a. m.of any of our possessions.
CLAIJS H. .STRIPLING.

571 Monroe street," April 18, 1306. Gentlemen, on your way down town,
take time to view the display of Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and DriviTig ara km

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Kaleiw

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
1186-118- 8 Nuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets on May 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling"

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality the best.

Uhe fruit was pent from here by Mr..
Jteing of John Nott & Co.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Hotel King: 53.If you must shave yourself, at least

use sham razors. You can set razors
honed at Pacheco's barber shop. On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. aky

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. j

Stirring
NoiseLss

"NEW
Easily Repaired

Done"

The health habit is greatly encourag-
ed by drinking Rainier beer.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & Lu shipping
"receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

Honolulu Candy Co.. plantation stores
whelesale trade solicited. Candies,
chewing gum 3nd fireworks.

If yo want quick and satisfactory
returns send your goods to Fisher's
auction rooms, corner of Fort and
Queen streets.

P. O. Cox, 952.Telephone, Main 238.
Commencing Monday morning, May 7. Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.The Waterhouse Co.. in the Judd
build has a number of neat cot-
tages on the Peninsula for rent, fur-
nished or unfurnished.

Yon tan buy the fine Fischer piano
from Hawaiian News Co., for cash'of
easv monthly payments. The Fischer

BLACK FIGURED TAFFETA SILK,
very pretty .lesifjus 0 different pat-- '
terns to choose from, $1.00 quality, at
75c a yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE.

$1.25 quality, snle price, $ .95 a yard
$1.50 quality, sale price, $1.10 a yard
$1.75 quality, sale price, $1.20 a yard
$2.00 quality, sale price $1.35 a yard

The Plumber. 85 King Street.1

LET US &EBVE YOU
Our supplv is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices

I I always gives satisfaction.
t It is the quality and price that makes

no shortage, no difficulty.; fresh goods on the Alameda and Xavadan;I ? the many friends at C. Q. Yee Hop &
Co.'s Ket market. Orders over phone due this week.

LEWIS & CO., LTD. Food Specialists
QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O AP
22IorLOl-u-l"U- L Soap "nTvoxIzs Co.

FRED. L. WALDRON,

31 promptly attended to.
First-clas- s tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
ot Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

.fi
V 1 Telephone 240. 169 King- - Street

Wells, Fargo & Co. f this city are

$2.25 quality, sale price, $1.00 a viru
$2.50 quality, sale price, $1.65 a yard

BLACK SATIN DUCHESS.
$2.25 quality, on sale $1.65
$2.50 quality, on sale $1.90

BLACK TAFFETA.
23 inches wide, $1.50 quality, on

sale at $1-2-
0

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.
$1.50 quality, on sale at $1.00 yard
$1.75 quality, on sale at $1.15 yard
$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35 yard

BLACK BENGALINE SILKS.

Sole AgenCr:(3Spreck'eli Block.
New Goods Just Received by

prepared to cable money in any amount
and issue money orders payable on
sight to any party in California.

Michigan Seal White Lead is a com-

bination, in the proper portions, of pure C. R. Collijvs, )

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
IiLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
POO COLTARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
PPUNOES. HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS.' ETC., ETC.

J white lead and zinc. It gives a harder
. j..v.' o rc thin strafeTit King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.
iiu uure uujau' i j.u.v.- - w.-- -

white lead. Sold by Lewers & Cooke,
Ltd.

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, iadic

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABAOIE, Proprietor,
t.S Beretania Strtel, oppo'ite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone S.

$1.75 quality, on sale at fri.-j-
u yaru

$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35 yard
BLACK MOIRE VELOUR.

$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.40 yardCOTTAGE IN EXCELLENT NEIGH-
BORHOOD.

wing to my early departure from
Honolulu. I offer my cottage at 1S17

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.") 116 HOTEL ST.. NEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - Proprietors.

First Class tunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AF. E SPECIALTIES.

f quarters, stable, electric lights, etc.
I Kasv terms. Apply to J. 1. trawiej,
1 Mawaiiaw Fertilizer Co., Brewer

-
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.

If"
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead&Oo.iiif,

STOCK AND BOND
MARINExcuh the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 'r0mf J2W& COMPANY.Steamers running in connection

caH.&t-'HonoIul- u on or about the
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

Tnni' 1 MAY 5

MAHENO'. 2

MTriWTfTiA JUNE 30

FOR RENT.AORANGI JULY 28

: Through tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
- GENERAL. AGENTS. V

following aatcs:
FOR VANCOUVER.

MIOWERA MA x oi

AORANGI .... JUNE Z,

MAHENO JULY 25

FOR SAN FRANUISUU.
HONGKONG MARU ... MAY 18

KOREA MAY 22

COPTIC JUNE 1

Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above compares will call at Honolulu and leavo this
jort on or about the dates below men tioned:

,4

FURNISHED HOUSES.

1340 Beretania St $50.00
1239 Matlock Ave 35-0- 0

Road B (off King St.) 25.00
UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

1246 Kinau . 25.00
Lunalilo St. 50.00
Waikiki Beach 30.00
Emma St. . . . 30.00
Gandall Lane 25.00
College Hills 35-o- o

Young- - St. . 35-0- 0

Kapiolani St 26.00
& CO., LTD., Agents.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

CHINA .............. .... .... MAY 11

NIPPON MARU MAY 17

DORIC MAY 24

MANCHURIA ; JUNE 1

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD

O SI 1 i

'. t "'The fine passenger steamers of this
hereunder: ; " jJtiiiS

- FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA MAY 16

ALAMEDA MAY 25

SIERRA JUNE 6

ALAMEDA JUNE 15 ALAMEDA r..,.. JUNE 20

mTmin connection with' the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-ra- d,

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
. York .by any steamship line to all European ports. -

For further particulars apply-to'- , .'"."- .; -

'
, , 7 ' W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

mtne'Muj.m j jii.wm'W m.Jjii iiimmmmm i mil mi i nimi
Imarican-Hawaiia- a Steamship Company
TROM NEW YORK, TO HONOLULU. J Freight received at Company's wharf,

. :' : i" ; " '" ' '' "; 'Greenwich street!
S. S .Texan.. ....... ....May 25,
S. S. Arizonan..:.'.. June 15 FROM. HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN--

With one of the largest crowds of
through passengers from the Orient to
the United States that the vessel has
ever handled, the Pacific Mall liner
Manchuria docked yesterday morning
at the Haokfeld wharf at 9:30 o'clock
after a quick run from Yokohama. The
vessel departed for San Francisco at
6 p. m., tarrying about twenty pas-
sengers from this port.

It was an axious crowd of people
aboard that waited eagerly for local
newspapers giving accounts of the dis-
aster to San Francisco. The news re-

ceived in Japan was meager and did
not show the extent of the damage.
There was many anxious inquiries con-
cerning- various buildings and resi
dences, for a large number of people
either lived in San Francisco or had
friends and relatives there. In fact,
the voyage across from Yokohama to
Honolulu was both uneventful and
slow, fdt the passengers had lost their
good spirits.

For Honolulu there were four pas-
sengers, including T. S. Apcar of the
Apcar S. S. Co. of Calcutta, who is
making a tour of the world, and who
will remain in Honolulu for a short
time. Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Stewart, also
stopping off here, are making a world
tcur.

Of the through passengers there are
Col. Jose Sanchez, military attache or
the Spanish Embassy at Tokio, accom-
panied by Madame Sanchez, on their
way to Madrid.

Arthur von Rosthorn, connected with
the Austro-Hungaria- n displomatic ser-
vice, en route to Vienna, accompanied
by Madame Rosthorn.

Emil Wismer of the North German
Lloyd' S. S. Co., returning to Bremen.
.George T. Bidwell of the O. & N. VV.

Ry., at Omaha, is returning from a
tour of the Orient, in company with
Mrs. Bidwell and Mr. and Mrs. George j

Y. Wallace of Salt Lake City. Mr.
Wallace is president of the Rocky
mountain Bell Telephone Co.

Frank Pixley. the playwright, ac
companied by Mrs. Pixley, is return- - j

insr to New York City. Mrs. Pixley was
a guest' at the Moana Hotel for several

Archie McKiilop, the "Hoot Mon" (

representative of the Crown Distilleries '

of San Francisco, and well known in
Honolulu, is returning to the Coast
from one of his regular business tours
in the Orient.

W. T. Bishop, a prominent manufac
turer of Los Angeles, accompanied by
Mrs. Bishop, is returning from a pleas- - .

ure trip to the Orient. !

A Van Doren Honeyman, a newspa- -
per man .; of Plainfield, N.s J., is re- -

. ' .. n f ; .. i Iturning irom a tour oi me vjriem..
F. S. Cairns, surveyor of customs at

Manila, is en route to Maine on a vaca
tion. ' ' I

There are a number of missionaries
from China and Japan, Insular em- -
Dloves ' and tourists. '

The Manchuria brought 1200 tons of
freight for this port, as well as 34sbags

'of mail.

SHIPPING NOTES. ...

The ' Oceanic liner Alameda departs
for San Francisco tomorrow morning
at 10. "

"The bark Mohican will be ready to
sail for San Francisco next week with
a sugar cargo.

The Manchuria took from Honolulu
2000 bunches of bananas and a thou-
sand bags of coffee.

The transport Logan departed for
San Francisco at noon yesterday. - The
Hawaiian Band played the troopship
off.

The Alameda is loading five hundred
tons of refined sugar, of which there
is great need in San Francisco and
surrounding cities at present.

Captajn Macaulay, the pilot, Pwas
complimented by passengers on trie
Manchuria for the able manner in
wnicn ne Drought tnat vessel into pori
yesieraay morning.

The Ke Au Hou departed for Kauai
last evening with a load of explosives,

The schooner Olga will be ready to
sail for San Francisco on Wednesday
with a cargo of sugar. i

Tho harkPntinp Archer lnadprt with
sugar, departed for San Francisco yes- -
terday afternoon. The damage receiv- -

r Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street. South
Brooklyn.

"FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-V- i
LULU VIA PUGET. SOUND.

,S. S. Nebraskan.. ,..May 11
S. S. Nevadan ...June 1
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And each month .thereafter. v . .. ' , . . --

: ; : .
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H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
t C. P. MORSE,: General 'Freight Agent! '

- -

WILL CALL FOR YOUR, BAGGAGE.
We pack, haul and ship year goods and save you money.

- Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

line w ill arrive and leave this port as

( FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA t..... MAY 9

SIERRA- - MAY 15
ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

- CISCO. .

S. S. Nevadan....... May 13

S. S. Nebraskan....... June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. . S. Nebraskan May 18
S. S. Nevadan June

King Street. Phone Main 58.

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone Main 86

IfETSOBOfcOaiCAX BECOSD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office. U. 8. Weather Burecu.

TBXBJC. 3
UMAV a

So o
BASOU.

Q 3

Storage in Brick Warehouse, .126

Union Express Co.

Honolulu. May 1S'i5.

NAME OF SICK K. PaAV'lTp VsJ. Lid. Ask.

C. U&K'IlH a Co f i .otro.oof- no?
ft OAK :

Ewa s,coo.o:o o
Haw. Agrif uitural---Haw- 1. JO'.lv

oiu A'liyar C o H )
Hawaiian sii;ur Co.. 2. UWI.0X iO 33
Uonoinu... I110
tiouokua a.oi'io.ooj -- o

Haiku....
Kabuku

ihei i'lan. Co. Ltd.. ?,HI0.OU
Ki,.ahulu i I'Ht.Ou'.i HV) i

Koloa V0 (H"0 100 '

MfBrjrtp tsu? Co., Ltd- - S.5'0,WH)
uabu Sugar Co-- .. 3.MXMO0 110 j

Ouomea j 1.X0.0 0 20 !

Oukala 5t(,tX)0 0
Olaa Stig&T Co. Ltd... 5.000, 0X) Y0 j 2
Olowalu ... l?)SK!0 10)
faauhau ugPlaDCo. 5,0l000i 5J i i3.'
Pacitie 500.100; ir" ; . ;200
Paia 750.000. !( . i?r
Peieekeo 7:o.ooo; .'00 !

Pioneer 2,750,10' JiO
'

Waialua Co 4.RO''.Oi0 !tfl i 61
Walluku 700.000 100
A'ailuku ."Misjar Co.

Scrip ipvoooI 00 j

Wuimaualo 2V2,0li 100
W'aimea sugar Ml'L. 12c,tt0 100 ?0

iiter-isJttti- d

MlSCKILANEOr8
S S. Co L5on.cc! im ; ;i25

. Eictric Jo. iOO i

H. K. T, fe L. Co., Fid. l.l60,0Pci UX)
102

H. K. t feL. Co.. C.Mutual Tel. Co I":0,000 10
U. K. A I:0 4.CC0.00C. 1 C 95
riilo U K. ( ! l.COO.uOO 20
tiouuiiihi Hi wJngr &; f

Maitiujf Cc. l.d . i 400 OOi 20 26

Haw.Ter., p. . (Fireisianding
315,0(ti ...

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding

Haw. Ter. 4! p. c i,ooo,r.oo;....
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c l.OOO.OCK"

Haw. Gov't., 5 p. c WlS.000, ...
Oa!. Beet A mjK " v.t.

:5- P-- - uoocoooi . 103
liaiku 6. p. c...- - ... icoHaw. Com. & bugar I

v0. - p.c j 1,677,000 ...
Haw sugar 6 p. C....I MW.OtO. ...
Hilo R. K. Co., 6 p. c.i 1,0110,000. .. 75Hon K T. & L. Co.,i i

6p.C j 70,0001 . . 1C2:1
Kafiuku 8 p. c 200,000 ..
O. K, & LCo.6 p. c. j 2.000,000 .. 00Oahu Sugttr Co. 8 p.c. 750,0001..
Olaa Sugar Co.. flp.c, 1.29,000'.. 5
Paia 6 p.c 450,0001 . . 100
Pioueer MiIlCo.6 p. c.i 1,250.00;.. 105
WalHlua ak. Co. 6 p.o. ' 1 000.000; ..
McHryrte Sugar Co ...i 2,0 lO.OCiO, . 100

23.1275 paid. f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

13 Haw. Sug. Co., 33.75; 1S3 Haw. Sug.
Co., 32.50.

B R O KB B S
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

33 Acres Piaeapple Land

27 " "
AT WAHIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nipe home on Makiki Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
yjiiiu to do housework. Apply 1760

King street. 7409

FOR RENT.
iih,L.X furnished, mosquito-proo- f

room, in Makiki. Address "J," this
Office. 175

tuiiAL.h!j on vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

OFFICES FOR RENT
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

"THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building in eity.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

Dullding; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bouna volumes Planters Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1804.

unuorm Dindlng: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M.t care Hawaiian
uazette Co.

EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term
of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in nrivata fnm- -

ily at 11SG King street, corner Piikoi.
7405.

OXE LABGE front mosquito-proo- f
room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D.. Adver-
tiser office. 7397

LOST.
A PAIR of gold rimmed eye glasses

somewhere between Kewalo street
find Bfretanin Avenue and Punahou.
iit-wvr- a 11 return-- ! tn Vi; ICC.

7404.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBERS TO WEEKLY EX AM-

INER.
Subscribers to the Weekly Examiner.'

by presenting their reer-ip- t or address'1
wrapper to Wall. Nichols Co.. Ltd.. can
have their, papers mailed tn thm t
once.

WALL. N TP HOLS CO., LTD.
7403

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

61 Oueen
Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines

Oeeanla S"m.ihip Go. Pacific Mail Stfcuutjjflp Co.
Occidental fc Oriental Steamship Co. Ty Kaisn Kalftia Steamship Co.

FOR. SALE.
A verv desirable residence at

Colle?e Hills If voti are lookincr
i 1W1 a v.uirui in un
! sirable residence property, 'OU
cannot tfford to overlook this'
rfiance

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

Do you wish to purchase a
home?

Call and hear of a BAR-
GAIN offered in MANOAa VALLEY. If you are inter-
estedC at all, inquire, other-
wise you will regret it.

gt
i3

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. R UO.OO

Union St., 2 B. R ... 30.00
Green St., 3 B. R 40.00
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R... 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R.. .. ...... 35.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00
Lunalilo St. 20.C0

'.ffl Lunalilo St., 5 B. R. 35.00
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R-.- .. 40.00
Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00s Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00
Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00j4 Young St., 2 B. R 30.00
Stores on Beretania St.,

Nuuanu St. and Hotel
St.

mm

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

GAVE WIFE NO MEDICAL AID.

ivanoonule, a Hawaiian livinsr in Ka- -
lihi, was arrested yesterday afternoon
and taken to the police station where
he is held for investigation Dendine- - the
result of Injuries which his wife is
alleged to have received at his hands
on Sunday night. The woman is now
m the hospital.

Late yesterday afternoon a police
omcer living near Kahoohule's house
was informed that a fight between hus- -
band, and wife nad taken place there
"'l ""y ana iz was inougnt

woman had Iain in the house all day.
the husband present all the time, with
out medical attention.

She was taken to the Queen's Hos-
pital. There are no outward appear-
ances of injuries but the woman com-
plained of severe pains in the back of
her head and back.

Losing your hair? Do you bring
out a combful each morning? Has
it lost its natural brightness? Is it
beginning to look faded and dead?

Do you like this condition of things?
Certainly not. Then stop this falling
of the Lair at once. Stop it before
your hair is thin, short, and lifeless.
Buy a bottle of

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock axui

Exchange.

VV. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGEKTFor Bent I furnished house, Prospect
St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. K.; Z, Wyjjj,
St., l! B. K.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view
2, Charming place, Beret.mia St.
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans' '

5 McINTYBE EUILDING 5
"

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Hew York IxbqRegular line ot vessels p.J,
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANTJ will sail
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 190G.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, nearQueen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street. next to resl- -

dence of Alex. Young-- .

HOUSES. Punchbowl street, near Vine.yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
i

Furnished' House Wyllie St....J75.00l
ouage on rsuuanu, near School

l 25.00H
(Cottage on School, near Nuu- -
I anu St. .. .1 21 25
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00(

, Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
:" Cottage on Gulick Ave 15.O0!
. coitage on wilder Ave 22.50
!House on Fort St., 4 bed rooms. 35.00
Gottages at Peninsula, furnished and

unfurnished.
Warehouses and stores in center of

Town.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.,

:

Judd Building.

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPRET.T.W.,

White 851.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S.. room 311 Boa- -

ton Building.

HENRY BIC KNELL. TVTi.H rr.w
street, corner Hotei: Tel. Main MS.

Sishop
Trust Co.

I imited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai-mu- ki

Jots.
Several small, comfortable homes in

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.

Price $1100.
A tract near Waialae car line.
A lot. fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $C50.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy,
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK. '

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
155 AND 153 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

WMi kiiwmmi Bands.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m- - Piivat

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
f checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

, ',. ' a Specialty.

'OO0O
J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; FranJc
Hustace, Manager.

ZESI-dstsce-jEPa- clr Co,, X-it-
d.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

(Opt

li
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ed by the barkentine in the storm en- -: "1C ""'""e naa een injured. Inves-counter- ed
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

1. XL, as second-clas- s matter.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear ....112.00
CtS Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block,-- No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE MANAGER

IXCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Cfl' M
-

gander "Fount ruildln:. Honolulu,
Monday, May 7, 1906.

a THERMO. 5.o 51 WIND
49 B 3 5a 2:x

3 Jr
S (9 15

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind '
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind im
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

cisco here was . easily repaired under
the direction of Captain Lancaster.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ABRIVED.
Monday, May 8.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria. Saunders,
from the Orient. 9:30 a. m.

Str. Iwalani. Piltz, from Eleele at
12:45 a. m. with 5000 bags of sugar.

DEPARTED.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett. for Kapaa,

Anahola, Kilauea, Kalihuoai, Wainiha
and Hanalei (with explosives). 5 p. m.

Bkt. Archer. Lancaster, for San
Francisco, 2 p. m.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders, for
San Francisco, 6 p. m.

U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson. for San
Francisco. 12 noon.

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Kinau. Freeman, Hilo and way

ports, 12 noon.
Str. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Likelike. Xaopala. for Molokai

ports, o p. m.
DUE FRIDAY.

P. M. S. S. China. Friele. from San
Francisco, a. m.

PASSENGEES.
Arrived.

Per P. S. Manchuria, from th rri-- 1

ent, May 7: For Honolulu: T. S. Ap-
car. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stewart, Miss
Maud Thatcher.

Departed.

x
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Full moon May 8 at 3:38 a. m.
Times of the tide are taicen from the j

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey

I

tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour "ariier than at Hono-
lulu. :

I

Hawaiian stat card time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slewer than Greenwich
time, being tnat. of the meridian of 157 L.
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle

A.
blows at 1:8J p. m., which is the

same as Greenwki, 0 hours 0 minutes, W.
Sun and toon tre for local tin for c- -

tA Whol irtmp. E.

T. F-- DRAKE,
Actlns Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

A.TBCeased and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
: ' HOTEL STREET.

Per S. S. Manchuria for San Fran-
cisco, May S: Miss L. R. Kay, F. K.
Howard and valet, Mrs. Jas. Guild.
Mrs. . M. A. Patten. W. G. Hall and
wife, Amelia E. Lavoy. Mrs.' E. R.
Huntington. Miss S. D. Huntington. W.

Warren. Coleman Schwartz. Miss L.
Whitmore. Miss J. T. Whitmore.

Mrs. W. R. Smith and 2 children. Mrs.
Clarke. Sureeon Calderwood. Rev.

and make your hair beautiful, glossy,
silky, abundant.

If your Lair is gray, and you don't
e to look at thirty as if you were

&.-- y, then you should use Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It always restores color
to gray hair, all the deep, rich, beauti-
ful color it had when you were young.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Be sure you get AYER'S Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Arer & Co., Lowell, Mas., U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS
Keoble. Dr. P. s. Rossiter. IT. S. X.
R. Stackable, Harry Jeffrey. WOELD'S NEWS DAILY, R J?i Proprietor.

j


